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GEMS OF THOUGHT.

Behold I Make all Things N e w : a New  
Year, a New Heart, New Heavens 

and a New Earth.

A Discourse by the Guides of W. J. Colville, 
Delivered at Assemby Hall, San Fran

cisco, Sept. 20, 1880.

feeling is, oh, that this might never come 1 but we can also learn by past mistakes not 
to an end. O h! that we might be eter-1 to commit follies and indiscretions in the 
nally united as we are united now! But future similar to those which have caused 
they know that the hours of day are rolling us pain and annoyance in the past, 
swiftly by, that time and change and dis- We are no pessimists and no accusers of 
tance, and perhaps even their own fickle- , human nature; we do not set ourselves up 
ness, if all is but a mere earthly attach- j in judgment upon any human thought,
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ment, will separate them the one from the 
other, and thus there is a worm at the

word or action, or pretend to tell you how 
much better you might have been than 
you have been, or how much better you

persons cannot rea 
motive when they are on! 
heaven
nicer place to live i 
cannot prepare them 
and blessedness whicl 
ble life, unless they li 
there is no nobility m 
freely give itself away 
benefit man’ "
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fReported for the Golden Gate by G. W. Hawes.)

There are many paradoxes in the Bible j very heart of their fairest flower and a
and there are many paradoxes in human dr0P of bitterness in their brimming cup might Be now than you are; we leave that
life; our subject this evening is a paradox, oMoy, which, were it not for that one drop to your own consciences, to each o n es; Thus in moral edu...-,

; ° . ot gall, would be filled to overflowing with ; individual sense of right and wrong, to ual culture wc
, f m 1 '’ 1,1 rr,m f P tP' fs nr UP the very nectar the gods distil. T h e ir ! your own discrimination between good and point where the in<

one dread and sorrow is that all human evil. The continual attacks made by the a means of blesri:.*, 
associations on the external plane come to self-righteous upon other people cause a himself onlv so far as 
an end, that the brightest days must soon , great many persons to neglect their own himself only t 
be over, the most enjoyable occasions pass reformation, though they are always busy- ing that as he becomes c 
only too swiftly away. ing themselves about the conversion of

But if friends and sweethearts could other people. If ever)’ one would set 
look beyond the external form and could their own houses in order, reform their 
realize that all true union in soul is a union own conduct, purify their own thought, 
for eternity; if they could turn their eyes j improve their own actions, sanctify their 
to the distant heavens, count the unnum- j own words, then they would become 
bered worlds, measure their distances one i burning and shining lights wherever they

f
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if one may judge from the texts, for we 
have chosen these: “ There is nothing 
new’ under the sun.” “  Behold I make 
new heavens and a new earth.”

If there is nothing new how can there 
be a new’ earth ? There is in reality noth
ing new, for everything which is truly 
good and enduring is eternal; and in 
many of our teachings we have found it 
to be our particular duty to impress on all
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our hearers the necessity of affirming the from another, and calculate the almost in-

|  Nothing debases man as much as re- 
lenge.

I  No one is free who commands not him
self.— Epictetus.

I  Trv to make life less bitter for the fewj
who are in your reach.

I  Life, however short, is still made shorter 
by waste of time.— Johnson.

1 Kind deeds and loving thoughts are the 
poetry of our work-a-day lives.

I  She smiled so joyously that God seemed 
lr. her countenance to rejoice.— Dante.

Would vou attain to the love of God ?j
>egin by purifying yourself from all known 
ml

Death is the key that unlocks the door 
if the many-mansioned house of our 

[Father.

God of old hath for his people wrought 
things as incredible; what hinders now’ ? 
—Milton.

Nature has given man one tongue, but 
two ears, that we may hear twice as much 
as we speak.

Teachers exact more than ordinary of 
the scholars of whom they have the great
est hopes.— Plutarch.

Great souls by nature half divine, soar 
to the stars, and hold a near acquaintance 
with the gods.— Rowe.

It is not until we have passed through 
the furnance that we are made to know 
how much dross was in our composition.

eternity and indestructibility of the human 
soul.

We may certainly say there is nothing 
new, for everything that is real must have 
existed forever and forever in the eternal 
thought, in the infinite mind, in the divine 
idea; and as all science tends in the 
direction of affirming that there are no 
new atoms, that there is nothing whatever 
new in the realm of universal substance, 
we cannot suppose that an eternally exist
ing Deity has old, old thoughts and some 
new ones, some old ideas and some newt '
ones. If our souls are real thoughts of 
God, if we are divine ideas made manifest 
in form, then we are related to infinity 
and eternity, and our nature, instead of 
being new at the moment when we come 
into relation with earth, is so old that it is 
related to God’s eternity and yet perfectly

calculable periods occupied in their revolu
tions, and then realize that though they

went, and the light and heat proceeding 
from the candles lighted on the divine 
candlesticks of their truly spiritualized
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were to pass from star to star, from sys- characters would warm and enlighten
tern to system, beyond the utmost limits 
of man’s horizon even when aided by the 
most powerful telescope, that were they 
to live until all those worlds had sunk into 
nothingness or been resolved into primal 
chaoS so far as their outward forms were 
concerned, they would be no nearer to 
the end of their joy, to the close of their 
day of happiness, to the exhaustion of 
their love for each other than at the 
moment when they sat mourning and

others whithersoever they wended their 
ways. If every individual would turn at
tention to his or her moral and mental 
improvement, realizing that only by so 
doing can any one be a blessing and a 
benefactor to mankind, people would 
bring themselves into a condition in which 
they could not do other than help, bless 
and benefit mankind. If we all set to 
work to mind our own business and to ac
complish our own culture in the right

lamenting because ot the transitoriness of [spirit, we would never be selfish, never 
all earthly enjoyments; if they could only I egotistical, never imagine ourselves of 
infuse the immortal element into all their | more importance than others, we should 
earthly pleasures and elevate their affec- j be moved by no feeling of pride, fancy,
tions to that plane of being where time 
and space and death are unknown, then

new so far as its manifestations on the sub-1 their cup of human happiness would in-

Yery slight words and deeds may have 
a sacramental efficacy, if we can cast our 
self-love behind us, in order to say or do 
them.

Choose rather to leave your chijdren 
well instructed than rich. For the hopes 
of the wise are better than the riches of 
the ignorant.

So walk in the heart with God, and not 
to be held in bondage by any outward 
affection is the state of a spiritual man.—  
Thomas A'Kempis.

It is idle to hope by our short-sighted 
contrivances to insure to a people a hap
piness which their own character has not 
earned.— Channing.

God does not pamper the good man 
with delicious fare but tries him; he accus- 
tornes him to hardship and prepares him 
for himself.— Seneca.

If a man would truly attend to the 
course of his inner life, he would discover 
’•he entire series of ages buried, as it

lunary plane of existence is concerned.
All that man calls new is old, and all 

he calls old is new; there are no new 
truths and there are no old truths; truths 
are always young, but they are immortal; 
they are as old as eternity, but they are 
as young as eternity, for whatsoever is 
endowed with immortal being is endowed 
with freshness and youth, with perpetual 
beauty, with unfading splendor. What 
there is so sad about all things material 
and about all the experiences of earthly 
life, no matter how pleasant and joyful they 
may be, is that all material things fade 
away, and one of the strongest arguments 
which has ever been presented by the 
logical mind in favor of the soul’s immor
tality is that man desires the permanent, 
and can never rest contented with the 
transitory; he desires the eternal, and the 
temporal can never satisfy him. When 
he enters into a mood of ecstacy and is 
surrounded by things most beautiful and 
bright and fair, the one ejaculation of his 
inmost spirit is “ Oh, that these forms 
might never fade! Oh, that this day 
could never end! Oh that this sun could 
never set! Oh, that this enjoyment could 
never cease! ”

But in all human joy and gladness the 
one note of sorrow is that all things come 
to an end. The mother rocks her babe 
upon her knee and rains kisses upon its 
pure and innocent features, never tired of 
contemplating its infantile loveliness, but 
sorrow fills her heart when the thought 
crosses her mind, “  The time may come 
when my babe will err and go astray, and 
the time will certainly come when that 
fair little body will have grown old and 
wizened if only a few scores of years pass 
over it, and the same time will surely 
come when either in youth, in age or 
maturity that lovely form will be buried 
in the earth.”
‘ But if the mother gazing upon her child 

could see through the thin veil of flesh 
and peer into the depths of immortality; it 
she could see the divine nature of that 
little one and know that her babe was

deed be full.
Thus the eternal, the infinite, the im

mortal, the everlasting, can alone satisfy 
the need of man, and why? Because 
man has immortality in him and is related 
by bonds indissoluble to an eternity which 
nothing but eternal affection and eternal 
joy can satisfy.

"if we can succeed in lilting every joy, 
every pleasure, every affection, every 
beautiful occasion, every charming form

bor s interest is promoted and t 
more fully proclaimed and cir 
aims at his own improvement 
ment in universal benefaction, 
the genius of Altruism.

We trust each will cany away 
idea concerning a.new heart; th 
heart or old Adam that needs to die 
be overcome expresses itself in tha 
enish proverb adopted by so many, “  Look 
out for number one; look out for yourself,m

or else nobody will look out for you." 
Turn to those diviner utterances which 
declare that looking out for others i> the 
only looking out that we should care to do 
in the world or in the universe, but in 
looking out for others and in asking our-W
selves the question, “  What shall we do 
to save others?” The answer comes, 
“  Phvsician, heal thyself.” You cannotJ 9 m
teach what you do not know; you cannot 
give what you do not possess; you can
not impart that which you have not de
veloped or received, and therefore set to 
work to save yourself but only after you 
have first queried, “  What shall I do to 
save others ” ? Save yourselt because in

m m m

the saving of yourself you make it ;• *s>i- 
ble for you to save others. In this way 
the divine natural instinct of sclt-presena
tion harmonizes perfectly with the divine 
ethics of Altruism. The very ! :„'Hc>t 
moral maxim in the world to-day ir, its 
most cultured and jesthetical circles .>,

vain gloriousness or desire to excel so as 
to outrival the rest of mankind, but what 
we should do and what we should feel 
would be simply this: That God has 
given each one his own body and mind to 
keep in right condition, and that the Gar
den of Eden we have to dress and keep 
in order is our owrn nature, not the nature
of somebody else; that the trees which j do all for others, and in doing a ‘ t the

sake of others vou do the very best posa-
m

ble thing for yourself.
The New Testament utterance, “  He 

who would lose his lile will find it, but he 
who would save his life will lose it, is 
metaphysically true in all its manifold

we have to prune are those which grow in 
our own being, and the flowers which we 
have to cultivate are the graces which can 
adorn our own individnal spirit. When 
we thus make our own lives more beauti-

to its highest power— raising it to its im- ful what a very simple and easy thing it is , .
mortal station, then we can indeed e x - ; to reform the world. You cannot reform ! applications! anil it «c have oar” • au\- 
c l a i m ,  “  There is no time for us, so time a great world of more than a thousand thing by our study ot ;ne..u ' '. 
will never end; we are now and ever in I millions of human beings; you cannot go 
eternity. There is no space for us, so we to all the corners of the earth, to the con

tinents and the isles afar off and preach to 
all mankind, earning tidings of truth to 
every individual by direct personal appli
cation, but what you can do is to bring 
the kingdom of heaven into the world by 
first developing it within yourselt. While
• ,  ̂ /» • i ». « * _ L
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shall never come to its limits, for we are 
dealing with infinitude. There are no 
endings for us, for the love and joy we feel 
had no beginning and therefore can have 
no termination.”

When the immortal element enters into

ire

all our thought and feeling, even though j the task of reforming a multitude is her- 
we do indeed say adieu, we commend I culean and well-nigh impossible, the task 
our friends and all our cares to God as the j of individual reformation and improve- 
word signifies and that is all; we do notjrnent'is a very simple, a very practical,
say farewell, for we do pray and hope and 
believe every one we love will fare so well 
— that they will fare upon living water 
and living bread forever. We do say 
good-bye, may God be with you and his 
protection be realized by you. But this 
farewell, adieu, good-bye, instead of being 
uttered in tonesof pain and anxious wring
ing of hearts is only a pean of praise and 
commendation of all whQni we love to the 
eternal goodness.

In that spirit we stand before you this 
evening to say good-by, to say farewell, 
to say adieu, and in saying these words 
we only express our earnest thought and 
hope that you may realize the omnipres
ent God of love and wisdom, and the 
eternal good in everything, and that you 
may fare upon what can forever content 
your spirit until you experience a joy in
expressible, not only in this world but in 
all the worlds in space in w hich you may

and, comparatively speaking, a very easy 
thing. It all members of this audience 
to-night were to feel that their work was 
to reform themselves; if a thousand re
formed j>eople were to go out into the 
world, each one carrying with him the 
leaven of a new life, what would be the 
result in society by this time to-morrow > 
If each individual were to feel intensely 
that his own culture and improvement 
means the culture and improvement of 
mankind, so far as he individually can

w

bring it about, they would banish forever 
all selfish hopes of heaven and all super
stitious fears of hell; all thought of per-

theosophy, of spiritual phi 
must have learned that all happiness, 
which Orientals call Nirvana, and Christ
ians call the Kingdom ot Heaven, and 
svh.r '  ritualists call the brigh 
in the spirit world, springs entirely from 
following out the divine principles of 
Altruism. This divine truth that we 
do all for others is the foundation of 
may be termed a new religion; nc 
old— but without doubt very new, in 
to many prevailing modes ot th. 
very revolutionary in its effect i0
existing customs.

When we have been conn 
quested to give our views on religious 
theological topics we have always endcAt- 
ored to state our opinions so broadly Wat 
our creed would exclude none who arc 
really desirous of living the nighv r liie* t  
on the contrary freely include alt- " c  
are quite certain that while our views can 
not harmonize (ind we do not wish t i rrr 
to harmonize) with narrow, illibera *in 
ultra conservative interpretations of Scnyt- 
urc and the religious tenets ot the vanodM 
sects which people the earth, * i  ‘a "  
intentionally said anything

w aat
yet

. and 
many

y re- 
and

to antagonize 
world which

^re, in his mind.— Herder's Philosophy of \ God’s offspring in soul, even as it is her 
'htfory. . . .

1 he crucial test of a thoughtful mind is 
 ̂ *ense of the mystery of life in this world;

0 0ur being and destiny. The mind that 
^ards everything as common and as a 

Matter of course, has not begun to think.

I ruth is an immortal and eternal thing, 
bestows not a beaufy which time will 

L1yler» nor a courage which may quail 
Jf-ore a human tribunal; but only things 

st and lawful, from which it divides and 
^’troys all that i$ unjust.

offspring in body, if she could gaze upon 
the divine beauty indestructibly imprinted 
upon every feature of that child’s spiritual 
life, then she would have no fear, there 
would be for her no looking forward into 
the future and dreading that the hour

be be called to dwell during your spirit’s but by always seeking to bless mankind 
everlasting journey. finds there is no hell for those who live

From this very moment let us all re- \n the love of truth and the practice of 
solve to begin everything in life anew and goodness. If we eliminate from all rcli- 
fresh. 1 he object of keeping anniversa- gious teachings and from ail moral educa- 
ries and testivals, of coming together aqd tion the terribly mean and contempiible

sonal reward and all dread of personal
punishment, for the truly great and glori- ! any system in tbe religious 
ous spirit is the one who forgets self in hu- has a practically elevatingtendcocy* 
inanity, who never looks forward to a! We neither expect or hope if we cur- 
heaven for his own delectation, though he establish a society here, or are ca e< 
finds one when he does not seek it; he ! upon to minister regularly to niw rU 
never thinks of avoiding hell for himself, I fished by others, that every one »oo |Oto*

recalling past events and looking forward 
into the future, is not to foster a belief 
that one time is holier than another, but 

might at any moment come when separa-1 we all know that what is not done at regu- 
tion, decay and death would wrest her | lar times is not apt to be done at all. When-

it or attends its meetings will agree with 
us in all our opinions and ideas. "  e t us* 
we shall never be set up as a o r v - ml of 
authority; and very much less d > * c  b<

I that anybody will ever suppose * *  are m- 
; fallible. To agree entirely with any 

be rewarded if we j speaker or teacher merely bream#;

most loving and lovely treasure frorn̂  her.
And so it is with all the delights of 

friendship and with all/he joys of earth; 
friends and lovers meet, and, when most 
perfectly contented with each other, their

ever occasion offers it is well to meet to
gether to review the past and forecast the 
future. It is always well to look back, be
cause when we revert to past scenes we 
not only see very much to be thankful for

impetus that we shall 
do good and punished if we do evil, ! speaker or tcacner mjti or ' — w
though that this is so is an abstract truth is to deny to youmrlt your own ng ‘ 1 
and certainly a fact in the universe, we private judgment and to dwarf your ‘ !* n 
are quite incapable of doing good when ! mind which should ever be fret a* 
we are actuated by selfish motives, as the in the unfettered air. T o  think that a 
very first principle in goodness is unselfish-1 one has a right to stand before you as a 
ness; as there is no goodness whatever in 
trying to make a cosy comer in the king
dom of heaven for one’s self, as such en-

tcacher and leader in the highest 
erroneous, for there is only one

f Cmtimmtd m Third t
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[Written for the Golden Gate.]

Re-Incarnation.

| Radjah Del-a r*rn-moor, through the medium'.hip of Dr. 
H. A. Donaldson, Lawrence, Kamai.J

This is a subject that has for many ages 
engaged the attention of a great many 
minds, and like many other truths it has 
seldom been recognized in its purity and 
simplicity. Man’s mind, like the pendu
lum, touches the extremes, but halts not 
to analyze the nature of the parts of the
circle in which it swings. If we view the 
subject as it is represented by many of those I of time for growth before they are self-

the knowledge gained in earth-life, yet 
the time will come when he will feel the 
need of a certain kind of knowledge, but 
his mind has no avenue grown to receive 
it through, and to progress further i*. im
possible without it, then he must return to 
earth conditions to have the foundation 
of this hitherto unknown faculty laid or 
begun, which can only be obtained in this 
way

Forces, or faculties of the mind can 
only grow in spirit-life. The germ must 
have been implanted in the mind during 
its connection with earth-life. These rudi
mentary forces require a sufficient length

!' -f * r .
The Earthquake Theory.
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tion. They may even have passed into 
the higher realms, and Income independ- • 
ent of the earth conditions for ages, yet 
there will come a time in its life, a jHiirst 
when it will !>c necessary for it to learn
the rudiments of music before it can me «-.. _ . _..
higher or advance further. It might be ■  ■  ■
asked, have they no music there * \re 1 cauacf earthquake*, 
there no teacher* there? Can not the There are large rivers and stream* oi 
spirit learn music in the spirit world ? To water existing hundreds of feet below tht

Wh
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each sphere or plane in the spirit world j , urfat^ Dl the earth; and many of these 
there U an inherent |»wer or force for the | ^  tim> ^  ^  ( M m h  tad

*trx% turn nrtf
* fearful rarth-

^ <»rid and Nr it the 
that i ea*

Isu In larger jvttniiuri, and uadef^n^  
riven are Isoiorf and more a
ihtwt dutricta. The steep iwocmamm 
whefe they take their rise are **-*« ah-

u
mi

who write or speak upon it, we do not sustaining, independent ol earth con-
i . . „ f ht.r ditions. The power to elevate the manwonder that so many are repelled, raincr . . c . .

J  * m n e t  cf .rt paivi I li<» «trrv u t n  •» n/1 n n t n l H .

than invited to an investigation of its 
principles. We simply desire to offer our

must spring from the growth and unfold- 
ment of the germ within him. The spirit 
of the unborn that has passed to spirit-life

views on the subject,— that which we be-1 must remain inearth conditions in order that
J  • a • I _ _ _ a .   ̂ ^ . a

lieve to be the truth, hoping that it may the already acquired faculties may unfold,
finally lead to a higher and purer concep-j and that it may have implanted in its
tion of the truths that make it one of the mind the germ of other faculties to serve
most beautiful and instructive subjects as avenues for the transmission of forces
which man can deal with.

It is not necessary to rehearse the
which the being is destined to meet in its 
onward journey of progress. These germs

various ideas that are believed and taught i after being acquired may perish, in this or
as to what re-incarnation means. They 
have ample age to recommend them to

in spirit-life, from the want of the cohesive 
principles which is necessary for the union

the consideration of all who are interested of all forms of matter. The spirit world
in the subject. Mankind is but too prone 
to judge of new ideas (or old ones either)

is as powerless to germinate faculties be
longing to mind, or to be added to it, as

from the surroundings which he finds it is to bring into existence a spiritual
them associated with, or from the apparent 
source from which they come to him. So

being independent of earth conditions. 
The elements of which they are composed,

is it in this age in regard to the present can only unite under certain conditions 
subject, which has been distorted and and found only in the earth sphere (or

,  ,  i .a • * • a « I * . .  .  * • i i *
disfigured until scarcely a trace is left of some planet). No spiritual being can
its grand and symmetrical form. Tis gain in its first existence in earth-life all
true that grand truths often have to be 
forced out of their own beautiful forms, to 
accommodate the illy-shaped and ungrown 
condition of the minds, before they can

the germs or foundations of principles that 
it may require in the ages to come. 
Therfore a return to Mother Earth be
comes a necessity in the existence of

receive them at all. But the truth itself every one born or framed upon her bosom.
will finally regain its pristine form, and as 
it does, the mind in which it finds a lodg
ment will also assume a corresponding 
shape.

Re-incarnation is the return of a spirit 
to earth-life. The manner, the relation 
it bears to a body while here, and the 
object of the return, are the points from 
which radiate the different opinions re
garding its nature. There is a law by 
which a spirit can come in rapport with 
certain embodied spirits. By this law it 
becomes in a measure a unit with the em
bodied one. They become to a certain

Re-incarnation implies more than merely 
the presence of a disembodied spirit, or 
that of controlling the mind and organism 
of an embodied one. It is a truth that 
spirits who have but recently left the form, 
do come into the life of those in the form, 
for various purposes, and remaining there 
for shorter or longer periods of time, often 
to the injury of the one in the body. 
This is not re-incamation; it is but the 
continuation of the unfinished earth-life. 
They still remain incarnated in the earth 
conditions; they have not yet acquired the 
power to be self-sustaining independent of

degree absorbed by each other. The earth forces. Many do not have the
spirit must come into the real life and 
feelings of the one in the body, sensing 
its desires and dislikes, its sorrows and 
joys; sensing all it feels on every subject 
it comes in contact with, and gradually 
unfolding the sensibilities of the one em
bodied to that degree where it can sense 
and feel those of the spirit, and thereby 
uplift it to a higher and more spiritual 
plane. The spirit to be re-incarnated 
does not take on a body as at its first forma
tion. Spirit identity is not first in any 
case. There never was a spiritual being 
before a body any more than there was 
the perfume of a rose before the rose was 
formed. There was spirit, but uncon
nected with mind. We classify man into 
soul, spirit and mind. When we speak 
of spirit we mean as it is connnected 
with mind and soul. No spirit ever in
habited a body the second time, as it did 
the first time. Every spiritual being has 
at some time been an inhabitant of a 
physical body, on this or some other 
planet. Separate spirit identity begins its 
career in some physical form, and never 
afterwards passes through a lite in that man
ner. Mind is but the force through which 
the spirit transmits the will of the soul. 
Through and by the relation and union of 
these lorces, and the union with the more 
material ones of earth, (or some planet) 
man’s existence begins; after this he be
comes independent of a physical form. 
Few pass into spirit-life who have first 
drawn from the body all which it holds ot 
the the soul’s needs. Most pass over in 
an unfolded stale, and the mind is but an 
avenue for the spirit to transmit the man
dates ol the soul to the external world. 
The purity then of what is thus transmitted 
depends upon the even unfoldment of the 
mind, as does the manifestations of the

power to sustain themselves in another 
land, save the one in which they lived in 
during their life in the body. Thus many 
who were inhabitants of this continent, as 
spirits when free from the body, could not 
sustain themselves in the conditions that 
surround another continent until they had 
gained that power which can come alone 
from those conditions.

A spirit, therefore, before it is eligible for 
re-incarnation, must have become by expe
rience possessed of sufficient power to ex
ist separated from all immediate contact 
with earth conditions. Often after a sep
aration of many ages from earth, the spirit 
finds the necessity for a return, and meets 
with much difficulty in being able to find 
a being into whose life it can come, and 
so direct the course of that life, that it 
will travel in the pathway which will lead 
to the kind of experience the spirit re
quires. The requirements of the spirit, it 
must be borne in mind, are not always of 
that nature which the conditions surround
ing the embodied one would produce. 
They are of a more refined and unfolded 
nature. They are a degree of require
ments which are often unknown to earth 
life; a kind of needs or a power, whose 
application can not be made under any of 
the conditions that surround the embodied 
one. Thus those on a material plane 
would judge the life of the one into whose 
life the spirit had come to be a failure. 
There being, therefore, a certain degree 
of unfoldment of mind-power, possessed 
by the spirit before it can be re-incarnated, 
it is a truth, that none but highly devel
oped and refined spirits can come within 
the meaning of the subject. When man
kind can realize this beautiful truth to its 
full power, then there will be nothing to 
fear in regard to re-incarnation; for the re

production or growth of every faculty, or, 
rather, for the unfoldment of a faculty 
from a certain different stage of growth.

The earth-life is the sphere where m ust 
be laid the germ, the seed from which the 
faculty is to unfold. The earth condi
tions furnish the power for its unfoldment 
only to a certain point, after which its fur
ther unfoldment must be gained in a 
higher sphere. Therefore, all the parts 
which belong to earth-life can only be 
gained in that life. If a being have passed 
from earth-life without having found its 
soul mate, and even if it should find it in 
spirit-life, there still is left unsatisfied that 
experience which belongs alone to earth- 
life in the natures of each. They must 
return to earth conditions t« gain it. All 
demands of the soul in that direction 
must be satisfied. If from some cause 
while in earth-life it has missed a mother’s 
love; if its life has been void of the influ
ence coining therefrom, then there will be 
a part of its nature ungrown. It will have 
to associate itself with a form which does 
receive the blessings of a loving mother, 
and by coming en rapport with that one, 
receives with it that which its nature re
quires. But not every mother’s love 
would satisfy its demands. It may be 
necessary for the spirit to make parental 
pre|*rations in order to bring about the 
conditions necessary for certain experiences 
it requires. History furnishes many ac
counts of re-incarnation. The Nazarine 
was but the embodied one through whose 
organism, mind and spirit, the spirit Christ 
was incarnated. “  I am not of this world,” 
had a far deeper meaning than was fath
omed by those spoken to. The knowl
edge gained by the spirit in the higher 
spheres can be retained while on its 
return to earth. But there is but little 
opportunity for its application in earth 
spheres. Those who are re-incarnatcd, by 
their superior wisdom and power can con
trol the destinies of the embodied one to 
a greater extent than those who have but 
recently left the form. For every re
incarnated spirit there is one in the form 
elevated to a higher plane.

Thus, when mankind understands xvhat 
a vast number of spirits are awaiting and 
working to find those whose lives they can 
come into and sup with them, walk and 
live with them, helping them to unfold, 
imparting to them strength and wisdom, 
sorrowing with them in their sorrows, and 
joying with them in their joy, then will 
begin to dawn the Sun of Righteousness, 
which will transform a world of tears into 
one of smiles and sunshine.

pc mine way down from the upper and 
mountainous regions of the earth into the 
sea; the same below the crust of the 
earth as upon its surface. And being very
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volcano the volcano at length tooled and 
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passed through the soil you will find the summit, 
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Near the sea there are large bodies of 
phosphorous, and there are deep mines of 
sulphur existing everywhere within the 
bowels of the earth.

When a sulphur mine exists near the
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The Soul of Things.

embodied mind depend upon the con- incarnated spirit can not from its own na-
dition of the material through which it 
has to oi>erate. All knowledge which 
man gains must be received through some 
of the faculties of the mind. These 
faculties are formed by the union of sepa
rate forces diffused through space. Each 
faculty is endowed with the power to be 
the channel for the transmission of a jur- 
ticular kind of truth. Therefore when 
any of the faculties are ungrown, when 
the spirit passes from earth-life, there will 
that time come when it will be necessary 
for it to return to earth conditions for that 
degree of growth which can only be ob-

ture, do aught but to elevate and inspire 
the one embodied with higher and more 
noble aspirations.

It is necessary, in order that the spirit 
be successful in its object, that the em
bodied one be capable of Ix ing refined 
and moulded into a more spiritual condi
tion. The one selected in earth-life must, 
as far as [lossible, have the rudiments for jesting remarks

; asoiraiions. It must, as far as others, from

E ditor  of G olden  G a t e :

Our society held a most interesting 
meeting last Sunday evening, and all 
under the volunteer contributions of mem
bers of the same. The exercises, after 
the music, commenced with an original 
poem by Mrs. M. J. Pollock, written by 
inspiration, entitled, "O u r  Loved Ones 
Over There.”

The leading lecture of the evening was 
that of Dr. Forden, recently from Kansas 
City, but now a citizen of Portland, and 
a member of our society. The Doctor 
gave, in eloquent language, the meander
ing pathway in which he had traveled 
through creeds and dogmas, and cold ma
terialism, up to the blessed knowledge of 
Spiritualism. He cx|iatiatcd upon the 
great life principle of the universe of mat
ter as brought to view in rolling worlds 
and blazing suns upward and outward, 
unfolding to the student of nature. 
Then dccending into the microscopic 
world showed the wonders revealed in a 
drop of water; then came the revealment 
of the spirit world, finer than the human 
eye could trace, but still more real than 
what we call the material world.

Following him, Bro. Williams came 
forward with his original thoughts well 
spoken in his own graphic style in which 
he proposed the question, ** Has not the i

exist near the sea; and if it is a very large 
mine the commotion is something fearful. 
T he water rushes in upon the burning, 
smouldering sulphur, a tremendous steam 
is generated, but it is so confined within 
the earth that it can not get out, and so it 
makes its way with awful force up the 
channel of the river. O f course this is
all the vent it has, but it rocks and shakes

through the lips of children, ami
and gray-haired sires, and men of the
world, the voice of God * in spirt (na 
speaks to-day. Is not uncertain and a k  
off. If you do not open your doors and 
sanctuaries to this voice h will find a wit 
to enter itself; it wiii stand beside you ta 
the pulpit, as it has many lime*, and

the earth above and around it, at every 
step it takes; and it travels with fearful 
rapidity. It rolls, and rumbles and rocks 
itself along in great waves, and raises and 
shakes the earth in its course. The crust 
of the earth being solid, if it is raised in a 
wave at one point ir must crack open at 
another; and this is why the earth opens 
and closes again in such a fearful way. 
Whenever the earth opens as far down as 
the wave ol steam, of course the steam 
escapes at that point, or at least a portion 
of it docs, but this is not often the case 
except where there are volcanoes.

When the vapor and steam reach a 
joint near the surface of the earth, or 
where there is a rent, then it rushes forth; 
but by the time it reaches a point like j

V • _  ______ _ _________ J -------« - J

through ministering spirits will speak
voice, and that voice will be beard. Aad 
when people will ask after you hare 
spoken, Why, are you a Sfarituah*1 
Then you will deny »t. and sar, Sty I 
hare never believed in Mmkrn SjumvaF 
ism. Yet you have sjoken its word, 
you hare announced its Gospel, you tore 
clad youncIf in the raiment of the mew 
sage that it bears, and the red t» ? vs 
aside. Out from the ('hrtnaan fndpM, 
from the claim of miniacting unto «*«« 
spiritual nature, every man must *w  
does not accept the voice of (rods imp- 
ration; and if he narrows it down aari 
clothes it in the small hahabmewt* ti 
church <knomination or creed, after ad
mitting it, it takes up its ciiwcncr efcr* 
where. It is like the man who «c J

this, it is very much spent and wasted iMntfic up the atm thine and carry « a«i*
throughout the entire length and channel 
of the underground river and its thousand 
and one tributaries.

Wc all know that there are geysers, hot 
spouting «f>ringv, and (daces where steam

mm a dark currier for hi* sc a x .  « 
he arrives there the sunshine a  gone — 
Cora JL V. Ri
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drop of water a soul as well as the soku ! their escape
arthquakes find rent, and gradually make

the same
possible, be a reflection of the spirit’s na
ture: and which it is the sjwrit’s duty to 
endeavor to unfold by every (>ossiblc 
means. The spirit, by entering into the

tained here. The union of the forces conditions and feelings of the one in the
. w • « . iv i i r • _ • ___I ..It_I ___,t__ 1!/^

which comprise the man is first effected only 
in earth conditions. The unfoldment of

form, quietly and silently changes the life 
of that one into often entirely a different

man is but the addition in a harmonious | channel from that which it would have
order of (to him) new faculties. I his 
addition and union can only occur in 
connection with a physical form, and it 
not gained by the spirit while inhabiting a 
form of its own, it must then return at 
some time and by coming tn rapport with 
one in a body, and directing and con
trolling the surroundings of ihai one * 
life, cause it to pass through the expe ri- 
ence which would develop and bring l »rin 
these faculties. All progress will come to 
an end until these demands are j*.iti‘ l»td.

Man will nevenbe through with Mothci 
Earth until after he has had implanted 
within hU mind the germ of every force 
belonging to her nature. He may progrt 
for many thousand years, furnished by

system?” This question called out mter-
froin Dr. I ankn and 

which another question

Now, all sulphur mines that are on fire, ..

• • •* * i

iy tqvhv or
*  phus-t \ to

u* with any ctdi* or cay*, and at via

with small streams making their way 1010 any. The m
ire wees U ;>«.•** *? caw fit

journeyed had it been left to ordinary in
fluences. The spirit may not need to re
main with an embodied one during its 
whole life in the body. The experiences 
which it needs may belong to only a very 
small portion of its existence here. It 
may be from the want of something it 
needed in infancy, childhood, early 
manhood or womanhood. It may have 
b<.cn something it inivcd in middle life, 
or old age. It may have been th e ; 
unsatisfied want of som of the lofc*

with

sprung, “  What is it that holds our in
dividuality and makes each one the ‘ I 
am ’ now and in the spirit world ?’’ F rom 
the discussion which followed it seems 
that memory was the great keeper that 
held watch and ward over the kingdom of 
the soul of man.

Thus the evening passed off pleasantly, 
and seemed to be enjoyed by every one

them, do not cause earthquakes; being J fiu a d*r or (wo ago. \V.? bare <wdf«d 
small, the tteam and vapor whkh they ^  misting letters, and wiii hare 
generate, is not sufhesent to rock the *kwtg without there nil they < 
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share in making up the consutucm ? of 
the earth.
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, eT in the universe, and that teacher is 
j. t|iere is only one thing in the uni- 

(,° i that is worth teaching, and that is 
^ ’.'h It is only to the extent that any 
‘ n,' who appears to be a teacher on the

('lit"
. irti plane can appeal to the divinity 

°ithin you, can touch the divine life and
briii'' it into active exercise in your own 
h,j‘nJ, can appeal to your love of truth 
u)d help you to see truth and appropriate 
:t f0r yourself to your own and other’s best 
advancement that he can justifiably be re
garded as a teacher or a guide.
" We have on several occasious alluded 
t0 the important work of the Moral Edu
cational Society; possibly there may be 
those in that society who do not entirely 
atrree with all the views we have endeav
ored to put forward, but our idea of moral 
education only is to commence at the very 
root of the matter of morals with every child, 
with every street gamin and ragamuffin, 
if you will, and say to such, “ You are 
already divine, but perhaps you do not 
know it; you have already a divine nat
ure within you, but perhaps you have not 
discovered it; you have already a good 
heart, but it may be you do not know how 
good you are, or rather how good God has 
been to you in giving you such a divine 
nature.”

We heard a gentleman who is engaged 
in moral education in this city, and who 
is laboring among outcasts of every kind, 
say at a metaphysical convention recently 
held in Oakland, that in his labors among 
the poorest, lowest, most debased and 
fallen, he found there was not a single hu
man being whom he encountered any
where that could not be reached by divine 
truth provided it was uttered with con
vincing power; that truth always met with 
a response in the deepest aspirations of 
human nature and touched the innermost 
chords of human being.

We do not intend to tell people that 
they should go down on their knees and 
pray for new hearts; we do not mean to 
tell children that they came into the world 
with wicked hearts, deceitful above all 
things and desperately sinful. We do not 
ever intend to tell any children that in 
consequence of any sin committed by an 
Adam or an Eve, nearly six thousand 
years ago, or by their own immediate 
parents or progenitors, they have come 
into the world hopelessly cursed with 
error and turned away entirely from the 
love of God; hut we want to tell them 
that whatever errors may appear in them 
are disfigurements that lie on the outer 
covering of their hearts; that every one 
has a good heart, and the worst hearts 
only need cleansing. There are many 
whose beautiful, pure, true, loving hearts 
have been long covered up with veils of 
error, and it is the work of the true spirit
ual teacher and moral educator to rend 
the veil and expose the human heart in all 
the beauty in which it exists by nature.
By nature we are divine beings; by nature 
we have good hearts, and by nature we 
are susceptible to all that is holiest and 
sweetest in the universe. It is a libel 
upon nature to say we are naturally wicked.
When we are wicked we are unnatural; 
when we are wicked we are abnormal; all 
sin and error is an inversion and perver
sion of our natural powers. But while 
in what some people would call a state of 
natural good we may not have arisen to 
the highest altitudes of spiritual good, 
there are divine heights in goodness be
yond ordinary natural levels, but simple 
natural goodness is nevertheless goodness, 
although it may be a lower degree of good
ness.

When we witness the throngs in the 
streets who are regarded as anything but 
pure and noble responding in the most 
unlikely manner to some divine impulse, 
when we see those who are accused by 
the world and the Church as being blas
phemers manifest their divine nature in 
times of peril by rushing into the fire and 
saving their fellow-creatures from destruc
tion, or into the water at the risk of 
drowning themselves; and often when a 
play is acted upon a stage notice how the 
boys in the gallery will applaud the hero 
and hiss the villain, and it is impossible to 
draw together a promiscuous assemblage 
of street arabs and portray a noble senti
ment without their echoing it and show
ing how ready they are to respond to it.
We say the very conduct of the boys in 
the gallery of every theatre is an answer 
to that libel upon nature which speaks of 
the unregenerate human heart as totally 

i alien to all righteousness. To those who 
[ say we want new hearts in the sense of the 

old ones being taken away altogether and 
new ones put in their place, we answer, 
God never makes a mistake, and when he 
made human nature he knew exactly what 
be was about; when God gave us our 
nature with all its manifold propensities, 
be blessed every one. Why then do we 
vant a new heart ? What we really want 
is a new revelation of the heart of man; 
we want a new condition of mind in rela
tion to the human heart; we need to look 
^ it from a new point of view, we need 
to regard it in a new light, and we need 
to newly employ all the powers with which 
've are endowed so that our hearts may 
harmoniously manifest their capabilities 
for loving goodness.

t he absolute and entire divinity of hu
man life is what we always have taught 
and always shall teach, and we announce as 
the very foundation of all newness in soci
ety, of all reclamation or reformation, that 
We niust acknowledge God in man. We 

êre asked only to-night whether we be-

decidedly w'e do not! Do we believe 
there ever was or ever will be a human 
being who is not a child of God ? We do 
not believe there can be a human form 
produced, connected with spiritual life, 
unless a child of God is born on earth. 
You are all sons and daughters of God. 
When we realize that our divine relation
ships are universal, it is quite out of the 
way to proclaim that one is God’s child in 
such a manner as to suggest that some one 
else is not. With all the beautiful affirma
tions of the Christian religion we fully 
agree; with all the beautiful affirmations 
even of Calvinism we agree, for if a Cal
vinist says, “ I am one of God’s elect,”
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There is no little narrow heaven in which 
some people can rejoice forever while 
others are outside; there is no little 
charmed circle inside of the larger circle 
of humanity in which are found a few 
privileged saints. When you undertake 
to keep other people out of heaven to let 
yourselves in, then we disagree with your 
notion of heaven. When you determine 
not to admit certain others into the divine 
covenant with you, then we disagree with 
you concerning the nature of that divine 
covenant in which you pride yourselves 
you enjoy an exclusive interest.

When we talk of a new religion, we 
proclaim that it will contain within its 
broad domain, and will enforce in all its 
teachings every doctrine that has ever 
given consolation and enlightenment to 
any creature upon the earth. We shall 
never be called upon by reason to give up 
our grand spiritual conceptions of the 
eternal parenthood of the Infinite Being; 
reason will never ask us to regard ourselves 
as occupying a universe which has no 
heavenly parent; and we need never turn 
a deaf ear to all those beautiful truths of 
divine election, foreordination and pre
destination, which have given joy to so 
many hearts. All that we have to cast 
aside when we embrace the new religion 
is a false and terrible idea of retribution, 
a useless and unending hell and an almost 
omnipotent devil. Once when a very no
ble minister preached a sermon in advance 
of the views of many of his congregation, 
people going out of the church were heard 
to exclaim, “ Why, that man has left us 
nothing but G od!” and they spoke as 
though God were something so little that 
if they had only God they could not pos
sibly get along. But what can you have 
more than God? What truth is more 
than the truth of God ? In God you live, 
and move and have your being. God 
means the infinitely good, and what do 
you need more than infinite goodness? 
Some people are never satisfied with in
finite goodness, but it takes only finite 
goodness, and a very little of that to sat
isfy them, judging by their confessions of 
faith and manifestos. If the goodness of 
God is proclaimed as being finite, as hav
ing limits, then they are perfectly satisfied; 
but if it is proclaimed as infinite, as all 
inclusive, as taking in every world and 
every spirit, then they are discontented, 
because only finite goodness could show 
them an attention which it refused to show 
others; only finite goodness could prefer 
them to others and give them an advan
tage over others in eternity as well as in 
time.

And here at the very root of religion, 
when we have our new condition of heart, 
and our new conception of the universe, 
we shall in all our dealings with our fellow 
beings substitute co-operation for compe
tition, the good of the race in place of the 
welfare of the unit. As soon as the prin
ciples of universal religion shall become 
universalized no one will think himself en
titled, or wish to feel entitled to any ad
vantage above another; no one will feel 
happy in the thought that he is any nearer 
the eternal throne than any other, and 
when we in our daily life and eontact can 
prove to others by our words and actions 
as well as to ourselves in our secret medi-
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sphere on the other side 5 They revealed 
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immortality, they will find that the revela- the convulsions of childhood, and is
tion of to-morrow will reveal a far grander about to pass on to a period of young ma-
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heavens above our heads, literally, we P ^ e  than it is now, but its fairness will
shall find our spiritual heavens stretching 
away into infinite distances, we shall dis
cover rolling in the glorious ether of God's 
universal benevolence, world upon world, 
sun Upon sun, system upon system, and 
where devils have been supposed to reign 
we shall find kingdoms of light and beauty, 
liberty and glory.

Our new heavens will give us a new
tations and silent thoughts, that we can earth. The religious beliets o! the world 
take the whole world, yea the whole uni- have always had a reactionary effect upon 
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" H A P P Y  N EW  Y E A R ."

The swift-footed years have brought us to an

other wayside station in the journey of life, 

where we may wisely take a brief retrospect of 

the past, and gather fresh courage and hope for 

the future.
Where do you stand to-day, dear reader? Has 

the year that has just gone into history brought 

to your soul rich treasures of wisdom? Have 

you profited in spirit from its varied experiences? 

What good acts have you done? What hearts 

have you made glad? How have you illustrated 

the Divine Ideal in your own life and conduct? 

Have you grown in knowledge of the truth, and 

in the graces of a noble character, during the 

past year? In short, are you living any closer to 

the great heart of the Eternal Good, the Infinite 

Soul of the Universe, to-day, than you were a 

year ago?

This is a good time to stop and ask oneself 

these questions. It is a good time, also, to make 

out a new invoice of character— to cut loose 

from all evil habits and associations, and make 

new resolves for the future.

It is not true that man is the mere helpless 

creature of fate that some believe him to l>c. 

He has that within him which can overmaster 

fate and circumstance,— not wholly, but to a 

groat extent. If he understands the nature arid 

power of his own immortal spirit, as he may, he 

can create new environment and rise superior to 

the trammels of unfavorable conditions.

And herein lies the secret of all soul-growth: 

the knowledge of the potency of the spirit, and 

its kinship with •Omnipotence. Man has the 

power to say to the stormy passions of his own 

nature— to the mad waves that at times break in 

fury over him,— "Peace, be still,” ami they must 

obey, lie has but to declare himself ruler over 

his own nature, and every attribute of his being 

will hasten to render loyal homage and obedience 

to his sway.

It i-. no fault of the music that the instrument 

is out of tune. The sun always shines, though 

near the earth the clouds may obscure its rays. 

Man, in his mortal error and ignorance, is an in

strument out of tune. He gropes amid the 

shadows of his own undeveloped nature, little 

dreaming that just above \iim and over all shines 

the Eternal Light, lie  should seek to adjust 

himself, spiritually and physically, to the divine 

harmonies, and so ascend the bights of his own 

being as to live in the perpetual calm of God’s 

loving smile.

Let this brief thought constitute the lesson of 

this day; and in the realization of the truth 

thereof may every reader of these lines go forth 

to the duties of the new year, armed with the 

purj)ose of victory over himself. And so may it 

be to all—
" A  Happy New Y eah.”

COM FORT IN AFFLICTION.

A good test of the value of any religious Ixrlief 

is the measure of comfort it brings to one in
w

atlliction. The Christian belief of the ages has 

l>cen coupled with a belief in an eternity of pun
ishment for a large majority of the human race, 

and also with a belief in a literal resurrection, at 

some indefinite period in the future, of the physi

cal hotly.
The dread uncertainty of death, iy this belief, 

surrounded the grave with a gloom so impene

trable— gave to it such a nameless horror— as 

often to rob the living of reason, and sometimes 

of life itself. The pious wife and mother, for in

stance, whose wayward husband or son is sud

denly called hence— who can measure the unutter

able depth of her woe!

Hut a knowledge of the glorious verities of the 

Spiritual philosophy— of the positive assurance of 

another life under conditions of hope for every 

sinner, even the very worst— how it lifts the pall 

from the pious mother’s heart, and radiates her 

being with the light of divine joy!

And then the sad partings of friends and loved 

ones upon the shores of the silent river— the 

drifting out of our idols into the unknown, and 

their ascent into some far-away heaven— that is, 

of those who had availed themselves of the vica

rious sufferings of another, and had thereby paid 

the debt of their own transgressions,— how all 

this has l>een modified by the new revelations 

that have conic to the world in these later days.

A beautiful young wife and mother, the idol of 

a fond husband’s heart, and the daughter of treas

ured friends of the writer, passed out, a few days 

ago, from her home in a neighboring city, to her 

bright abode in the Land of Souls. Hut to her 

parents and husband had come, within the last 

few months, through spirit demonstrations occur- 

ing in their own family, a knowledge of the com

forting truths of Spiritualism. And now they 

know that their loved one is with them still, and is 

able to make her presence known to them. They 

realize that she is close to their hearts and they to 

hers— that no loving tie has been severed— no 

link in the continuity of her existence broken.

It is worth relating in connection with this 

case that the little two-year-old babe of the 

translated mother, on the day following the re

lease of her spirit from its poor, wasted tenement 

of clay, was seen gazing upward in a vacant and 

half-entranced mannor. On being asked what 

he saw, he said in his baby way, that he saw his 

mamma with a lady, and that she called him by 

name. Who can doubt that she was really there, 

and tangible to the sight of her darling babe?

This is hut one of innumerable instances of the 

precious comfort that a belief in Spiritualism has 

brought to the hearts of mourning ones. While 

the fountain of tears may be unsealed, and waves 

of sorrow sweep over the soul, of those who 

stand by the river's side whence their loved one 

has departed, yet they "  mourn not ns those with

out hope,’’ or those over whose lives has fallen

the dark shadow of a cold and heartless theology
/

the shadow of a man-made creed that has no 

place in the Divine Plan— is alien to the purpose 

of a loving God.

AM O N G  TH E S H A D O W S .

docs, contribution! from Dr. Huchanan, j .  j .  
Morse, Wm. N. Slocum, l)r. W. W. McKaig, 
Elizabeth L. Watson, Wm. Emmctte Coleman, 
A. I). Cridge, and other*. The Carrier Dove is 
the only illustrated spiritual magazine published. 
It is a credit to the cause, ami is deserving of the 
widest possible circulation.

W H A T  SPIR ITU A LISM  HAS DONE FOR
ONE MAN.

More Coming.— There is not much proba
bility that California will any longer lie deficient 
in the matter of first-class public speakers and 
mediums. Since Mr. Colville’s splendid success
here, and the nice little sum well and faithfully 

earned he carried home with him, a number of | soon it liecame apparent to Iict fond and anxious

The writer was summoned to Sacramento on 
Monday last, in response to a telegram which 
bore the sad intelligence that the angel of death 
had carried over the shadowy river a dearly loved 
friend, Mrs. Nellie Thorpe Miller, wife of J. II. 
Miller, recorder of Sacramento county. It was 
difficult to realize that those pale, j>caccful fea
tures were the same that we saw so bright and 
beautiful scarce three years before, as she stepped 
over the threshold ol wifehood, the pride and joy 
of her noble husband. How radiantly the how 
of promise shone then, with every prospect of a 
long and happy journey adown life's stream. Hut 
the shuttle of change is ever busy weaving into 
its golden hues, its dark threads. So all too

tine Eastern mediums and lecturers have had in 
mind the probability of a trip to the l'acitic 
Toast. Three have already arrived— John 
Slater, Jesse Shepherd and Maud Lord,— each 
unsurpassed in their respective phases. Mr. J. 
J. Morse will be here in the Spring, and jierhaps 
Mr. Ercnch; and then we know that Mr. Col
ville is only waiting for the expiration of his en
gagement in Huston to return to San Francisco.

friends that that dread disease, consumption, was 
fastening its deadly coil over the fair form of her 
they loved. All that loving hands of a de
voted husband and parents could do was done, 
hut to no avail; but day by day her wan features 
grew paler and thinner, till the 26th of Decem
ber, when in the grey dawn "God’s linger touched 
her, and she slept.” Her sweet spirit grew more 
and more spiritual, nearer and nearer to the

As for private test mediums we have a goodly Christ, through the weary months of her suflcring,
uurmher of our own, and in some phases superior 
to any that can he found elsewhere. And some 
are making a good record upon platforms. Hut 
there will lx: use for all; for there was never a 
time when so many people were seeking for the 
evidences of life beyond.

N fav U se  fo r  t h e  Po p p y . — There is a 
prosjicct that poppies will be cultivated for an
other purpose besides opium. An cx(>erimental I arc peace,” and your glorified spirit shall become

hut no murmur of complaint passed her lips. 
She was thoroughly conscious that her earth mis
sion was nearly complete, and that death simply 
meant removal to another country, on the shore* 
of which the sad wail of separation breaks not. 
Just as the spirit drifted out she said, "  It is only 
such a little and pleasant way to go." Yes, Nel
lie, dear, we doubt it not that for your pure soul 
"all 11 is paths are pleasantness and all lli* ways

The question is often asked, "W hat good ha* 
Spiritualism done?” It would seem that no bet
ter answer would be required or could he given 
than that it ha* brought to the world a positive 
knowledge of life beyond the grave. Aside from 
this crowning knowledge— a knowledge that dis
pels the gloom of death, and ojicns up to the 
spiritual vision a grand vista of growth and hap
piness Iteyond the dark river— innumerable arc 
the instances where it has brought great and last
ing Ixmcfits to individuals in this life.

A case in point is admirably set forth in the 
A rgonaut of last week— with the exception of a 
studied ignoring of the important fact that the 
good angels had any hand in the results that fol
lowed. It is that of a gentle youth who came to 
this coast in the days of the Argonauts, on the 
first wave of the gold excitement. He was a 
graduate of a learned university, and had studied 
for the Episcopal ministry.

While most of the immigrants, in those early 
days, hied themselves away to the mines— many 
never to return— he remained in San Erancisco, 
gathered a few children around him and laid the 
foundation of our present public school system. 
Hut wc will let the A rgon aut tell the story:

How patiently he toiled, lu>w self-denying, we know. 
He wa- not unsuccessful; hi- wife joined und cheered him. 
He had a wife—all young preacher* marry early. He had 
babies— all poor men have. He attained high honor in hi* 
calling, and became Superintendent of School*. While 
the rest of hi* old comrades followed their pursuits -soine 
successfully, and some to ruin and disaster— he jogged along 
in the c\*n tenor of hi* uneventful way, had a congenial 
and a paying occupation, indulged himself in the luxury of 
an easy conscience and a happy home. And then came a 
change. Wc hurry over it to spare our reader* sorrowful 

'details. The process of going downhill when one has lost 
his grip is an exceedingly easy one. Let us simply enumer
ate his misfortunes, wheih followed him in quick succession: 
Politic* came into the school department: younger and 
more pushing men took his place; his accumulations were 
small, and he lost them; hi* home was mortgaged, and it 
w a* foreclosed and sol J; his, wife died, and he was forlorn 
and desolate; his eyesight failed, and he could scarcely see; 
his hearing failed and he could with difficulty hear; and 
then there came upon him the last, mod dreadful of all 
calamities, his brain softened and hi* health gave way.

One can hardly imagine a more forlorn condi
tion than this—a case more hopeless and despair
ing. This intellectual and physical wreck saw 
himself "  helplessly and hopelessly drifting down 
the current of life's stream to imbecility and pov
erty.” He had sufficient strength of mind left to 
realize this fact, and also that there was nothing 
before him but dependent mendicancy ending in 
death.

In this condition of mind, prompted, doubt
less, by his guardian angel, he visited Mrs. Hen- 
dee, a well-known spirit medium of this city. 
She was entranced and told him that there was 
hope for him only in one direction. He must 
make an entire change of conditions, leave the 
city at once and go far away where he was un
known, and trust himself to spirit guidance. 
He did so, traveling southward to the land of 
the olive and the vine. (This was five years ago.) 
Again we will let the Argonaut speak.

Reaching one of the prosperous villages—called, of 
course, a “ city "— in tliat prosperous country, pennilbs-, he 
saw a town wasteful of its swill, and, outside the city limits, 
feeding upon the grass, a great herd of swine. Hi* brain, 
made keen by travel and necessity, saw the opport juity—to 
bring swill and hogs together—and there was, if not mill
ions in it, at least an honest chance to earn an honest dol
lar. Seeking out the Ranchero dc Puercos—a good, easy, 
generous pioneer—he entered into a bargain with him to 
take certain hogs by weight, feed them, and by weight re
turn them, to I* paid the difference at so much per pound. 
An unemployed and convenient field, hastily and cheaply 
improvised troughs, a pair of pails, a shoulder-yoke, and 
our man of the schools, of pious birth and cultured breed
ing, was a dealer in village swill and producer of pork. In 
a little while he pre-empted an hundred and «ixly acre- of 
government land, covered with timber good for fire wood. 
He chopped cord-wood, and, securing a horse and cart on 
credit, he cut and drew wood to the city; slept un ler his 
cart when out over night, for a hotel was not within hii 
means; erected for himself a cabin, in which lie slept, 
cooked, and kept his horse—for him there were no restau
rant meals; they were too costly. His labor was constant, 
or his hogs would Sijucal. His health improved, his eye
sight came back strong and clear, he regained somewhat his 
hearing, his brain became uni lauded, and at the end of four 
months he drove hit hogs lack to their owner, and brought 
away seven hundred dollars in profit. The town needed 
water, and he bought a water-cart, and then another, and 
then another; one he drove himself and collected his water- 
dues, fixing his own water-rates by bargain between him
self and the consumer, as he could not have done if he had 
brought the water in iron pipes, for in that event the water 
consumers would have fixed their *own fates, and become 
supervisors anil gone to the IcgUUture, and ran for Congress 
and tvovernor upon the issue; and then a railroad came 
along near e nough to his land to enhance its \alue, and he 
took a grading contract and bought more carts an 1 hired 
men to drive them, and ovcrlooked\iheiti himself. Now. 
this man nf sixty years of age, with a competence assured j 
for life, is on .1 visit to San Francisco, happy, healthy, and 
welcomed by old friends.

Two weeks ago, Ixrforc the Society of Pro
gressive Spiritualists of (his city, thi* gentleman, 
brought face to (ace again with the medium 
through whose gift* he received such timely coun
sel and encouragement, told his strange story and 
acknowledged the source whence he was restored 
to health and prosperity.

Where is (he poor man, sick, discouraged, ind 
struggling for a hare pittance, in this great city, 
that cannot find a moral in this story whence he 
may derive a like inspiration?

SOME RINGING W ORDS.

Mr. William Kglinton, in an address before the 
Spiritual Alliance of London, among other thing, 
said: "  I would like to say a word as to the per
sisten t manner in which tome people attempt 
" to  force their own Condition* in investigating 
"the phenomena of Spiritualism. Why should 
"  they ? If 1 were invited to the laboratory of a 
"  well-know n chemist to witness certain chemical 
"experiments, I would tie treated as a lunatic 
" if  I were, ignorant as 1 would l»e of chemistry, 
" to  suggest that the experiments should conform 
" t o  any condition*. Why then, in turn, when 
"the chemist is ignorant of psychical conditions.

place the controls of l>i. Stansimry answered 
questions, and Mrs. Whitney'* guides gave a 
large numtier of teala from the platform.

AN  O B JE C T IO N  ANSW ERED.

Objection has k e n  made to the genuineness of 
the independent writing upon the state contain
ing the twelve languages that ajipeared in our 
holiday number, on the ground that the slate, in 
the interim of the sittings, was left in pmaessiua 
of the medium.

It will be remembered that at the fir*t sitting 
we merely consulted with the jwychographic con
trol of the medium as to the feasibility ‘if oUa»a* 

should he attempt to dictate his own term* as j ing writing in a number of languagea. At lHu
" to  the manner in which experiments in psychog- 
"raphy or any other manifestation should l>e con- 
"  ducted?"

Mr. Kglinton said he had met some (icculiar 
characters in his experience; and it was not at all 
unprofitable to study some of the types of investi
gators. There was the pompous, self-assertive 
individual, who entered the seance room with 
a patronizing air, deeming both medium and 
spirits far liencath his level. Then again, there 
were the cynical, sarcastic, "  broomstick " indi
viduals who. distrusting all evidence, were deter
mined to see for themselves whether their superior 
(lowers of observation were not a match for the 
"clever conjurer.” He had also had a "  very ex
pensive acquaintance with scores of those gush- 
"ing, delightful souls, who, blinding themselves 
" to  all investigation, were content with nothing 
"short of communications from grandmothers 
" and grandfathers; and if they did not get such 
"went away denouncing the medium as being 
"unsatisfactory— very! ”

In reference to psychography the t(icakcr said: 
"A fter Slade many mediums for the production 
" o f  slate-waiting became known— Mrs. Simp- 
"son, Watkins, Roger*, and Mr. Kred Evans of 
"S an  Erancisco, who, from recent accounts, 
"seemed to possess this gift in greater force than 
"a n y  medium yet developed for that phase of 
" manifestation. Perhaps the greatest curse of 
"th e  movement to-day was that so many me- 
"diums, possessing excellent psychical powers, 
"were devoid of that principle, cultivation and 
"self-respect, which would entitle them to the 
“ esteem of those with whom they came in con- 
"  tact. He did not stand there to condemn such, 
"  nor was he an apologist for them; hut were he 
" t o  offend ever so much he would reiterate a 
"  thousand times that such mediums were a curse 
" t o  the movement.”

Mr. Eglinton then quoted the following (<as- 
sage from one of Jesse Shcjiard’s recent article* 
in the Medium and Daybreak: "  One of the
“  most notable signs of the times is the slow but 
"sure advancement of mediums out of the beaten 
"path of psychological dcjiendence, which was 
"  so nearly akin to mental slavery, and which in 
"  many cases caused the mediumistic subject to 
"  be regarded as a mere machine to be played on 
"  by all who felt disposed to turn the crank of 
"criticism, skepticism, curiosity, or callous- 
"  hearted investigation. True, we have many 
"mediums who seem to take especial pride in 
"their ignorance, and even boast of their total 
"  indifference to all forms of polite sjxrech, cult- 
"  ured thought, or wise will-power in any direc- 
"tion; but 1 think that I can sec some 
"  hopeful prognostications in several directions, 
"where mediums are lxjginning to realize that to 
"have any permanent inlluence in this mundane 
"sphere they must rise to a plane of thought and 
"  action commensurate with the true dignity of 
"  their calling and learn to take their place in the 
"  world of thoughts and deeds.”

T hf. Sahchfied.— The St. Louis Christian 
Advocate speaks against the professions of sancti
fication by proclamation. Is it well to proclaim 
the possession of any virtue to the world? Wc 
think it detracts from its merit in the individual 
and lessens the good opinion of associates. 
Holy lives s|>eak for themselves; true goodness 
needs no interpreter; its speech is the same the 
world over, and all tongues and nations know it. 
All feel its influence and acknowledge its power. 
AH who attain to sanctification in this life were 
partly sanctified at birth,— born wiih a happy dis
position and those incentives that lead to right 
living and a useful man or womanhood. Mortals 
take too much credit to themselves for then 
virtues, and blame too much those who manifest 
only faults. If we could but know the repeated 
efforts made by the latter to overcome their lad
ings, and smooth off their angularities of inheri
tance by daily and hourly endeavor, we should 
find more belief in the possibility of sanctifica
tion than is inspired by all who profess it. We 
very much doubt if any mortal can live without 
sin in some form and degree. But we have all 
seen those whom we thought as near perfection 
in their live* a* this world would allow.

A R i g h t  ro D i f f e r .— If we as readily ac
corded to other* the rights we assume for our
selves* much of the wrangling and inharmony of 
the world would be gone, or rather it would

sitting we (Mrs. Owen, the writer and the me
dium), held the slate for a few minutes the 
purpose, as the control said, of magnetizing it.
We then placed a private mark upon the slate 
whereby we might lie able to identity it, and left 
it in possession of the medium who wrapped it up 
in a newspajwr and laid it away. We did not 
care to take it with us, believing that, upm  

taking the slate in our hands at each sitting, as 
wc were (lermittcd to, we were entirely capable 
of determining,— srith a good pair of eyes and ia 
a strong light,— whether there was any writing 
upon the slate or not!

At each sitting the slate was thoroughly rebbed 
on both sides with a cloth slightly dampened, 
and then wiped entirely dry. It arts then handed 
to us for examination, and from that moment 
it never left our hands. ,

The suggestion that the writing was placed 
upon the slate by some chemical process which 
was at first invisible, and which in a few imsutex 
time appeared in exact imitation of writing doue 
with a slate pencil, is an absurdity. By no known 
process can such a result be produced; liesiks, 
the vigorous rubbing of the slate with a damp doth 
would remove every possible contingency erf that 
character.

In the presence of the medium through whom 
that writing was obtained, Mr. Fred Evans, we 
can invariably obtain the independent writing, 
with the slates in our own hands; or with the 
slates lying upon the table or floor. In the Utter 
instances the writing comes upon the slates with
out physical contact. There is no covering up or 
concealing of the slates, no darkness, and no jug
gling of any kind. We have thoroughly tested 
this matter many times. Wc simply kmou it to 
be a fact; and it U one of the most stupendous 
facts in the universe.

R E ST.

Sunday lieing from ancient times the day wt 
apart from manual toil by all Christian nations, 
we can not sec why its continuance should br 
objected to by any one; neither should the method 
of rest be a matter of interference. Sitting a  
one'* house all day conning the Scriptures, is cot 
rest; neither is going to church three times a 
recreation. There is no true rest for the mind 
and body alike, but amid the scenes of Nature. 
Its beauties and wonders appeal to those sensibili
ties that are untouched by the week's labyr; new 
and higher aspirations arc awakened and thru 
influence upon the strained, practical faculties 
and tired muscles is an elixir only to be obtaiaud 
from rural retreats. For the rich, with thru 
carriages and horses, and for whom there is M 
struggle for daily bread, it is not too much of 
them to devote Sunday to the church. W« 
think, too, that it would be a great advantaged 
all classes, could they once during the day, attend 
some form of sacred worship, laying aside al 
points of doctrine and belief, there ia a moral mid 
refining spirit that pervades such places that no 
will deny, and which all stand in need of 
or less. Neither can it be denied that the 
Church is undesigned for the poor. But Naturt'i 
great temple is ever open, and here the poor, ut 
whatever raiment, arc always free and welcome. 
She is as solemn and refined in her instruction as the 
most consecrated pile of brick or stone, and t« 
her will the mosses ever cling for rest, unpin- 
tion, and life. Who shall forbid them?

T he Dead W a r r i o r .— Death has placed k» 
icy fingers upon the lip* of another of the grand 
heroes who went forth to hattic that the Ui 
might be preserved. John A. Logan has 
summoned to join the grand army ai w tltn  
and heroes on the other shore. Lena than two 
years ago wc had a pleasant interview with Gen
eral Digan at his rooms in S|*ringticH tUinow, 
during the memorable Senatorial contest ia the 
legislature of that State, in which the brawe old 
warrior came out ahead, as usual. He term'd 
then >0 strong, so full of lusty life, that wr can 
hardly realize that he should succumb no tn a  tj 
the fell foe to whom we must all, sooner or bin. 
surrender. But so it is. When least expected, 
often, and when life seems brightest and strectaf, 
comes the inarching orders, and we 
fold our tents, and pass on to the ** pale re rf 
shade.” ______

— A  report has gone ahrood that Mr. I* 
French was about to occupy the platform 1 hr

never come. Thief among these i* the right of Golden Gate Religi >u* and I’hiboophKX e>

bnntanist has succeeded in distilling a good qual
ity of brandy from these sleepy flowers. He dis
covered that the pulp covering the seed contains 
saccharine matter that, after due fermentation 
and distilling, produces an agreeably flavored 
spirit. In the process of opium-making this pulp 
has hitherto licen thrown away as worthless. 
This is certninly a discovery; hut we think the 
poppy did quite enough lor the demoralization of 
men when it first (toured into his nostrils its nar
cotizing odors, to say nothing of the product 
evolved therefrom by man’s ingenuity. Opium 
and alcohol arc man's worst enemies, and in these 
the poppy will lose its poetical fame.

a beacon to the sorrowing hearts of those left here 
a little longer. And to her companion we would 
say that:

•' She is your angel who was your hriile.
And know that though dead, she ha* never died.'*

Carrier Dovr.—The New Year * issue of 
the Carrier Dove is an exceptionally excellent 
numltcr. It contain* illustration*, with biicf 
sketches, of l)r. J. R.kles Huchanan, Lorcmo 
Painter, F. A. Davis, J. J. Owen and Mattie P. 
Owen, together with a beautiful flower frontis
piece in colors. The literaiy character of the 
magazine is of a high order, containing, as it

— Mr*. M. J. Hetulee, the |Moneer medium, is 
to l»e the recipient of next Sunday evening’s testi
monial at Washington Hall, under tlie auspices of 
the Progressives. Mrs. Hcndee's medial and 
psychometric powers have lost none of their vigor 
and fine delicacy of perception with the yvars 
that have woven that whitefied crown which sets 
with royal grace upon her now; nor while she 
has woven a crown star-gemmed with noble 
deeds, which sliall be fadeless in the beyond. 
I-et all turn out and give her the grand benefit 
she so richly merit*. Some of our best medium* 
have kindly offered their services fi»» the occa
sion, and she will give psychometric reading*.

individual opinion. The motive of rmot person* 
who speak or write for the public, »* not to in
struct, but convince. It » imagined that when 
a person is convinced or converted to some other 
liclief than his own, that he is likewise instructed; 
but wc instruct only when we help others to 
think. Accepting without reason is worse than 
no acceptance at all. When w« can noTgivc a 
reason for our belief, or change of Itefief, we are 
thoughtless, and will not be profited in either 
case. One thinking that his opinion and idra* 
would he conducive to the greater ha j‘pines* and 
well lieing nf another, 1* but kind in hi* efforts 
to impress them upon the conviction. Persons 
thus actuated by kindnesa, newt dogmatize. 
They are as willing to listen a* they art to talk, 
and only too gUtl to he convinced if ia f i w .  
AU who ta w  h1ca» ilwnld imp#ft thrm. 
never to enforce t

v*i n rt

G o i f f t s  G at*  p M  
in 1 m tttti , kgc number nf

I i *>» a A
to

•-The s|*i 1 if uni mrct mg* at the Ts«
Avwmhly and Wadnngt ** Halls, were *H »e<* j (*s|«t , jinrtti-it 

! attended la*t Sunday awning. At the latter j styk and to

j esnrrtalty interesting t 
. cvtkk «  nf 

,, j Uwen give* to the 
UJ wed nnixcr* urmted any whet

riety. At one time it was exiwcted that h  
would do so for a few weeks is order to gr*r 
Mrs. Watson a test., (tut Mr. Freswk 
hi* mind and concluded not to come. It it 
known now when he will lie here.

— We have adopted a rale in thh 
we respectfully submit t» a good one for ali N 
naJists to follow. Whenever wo hror a 
saying unkind things of any 
some nf them are a x stitm ily  apt to 
invariably take up the codgel of defence h  
half of the aheral one. Wc find thr pfea 
well; at thr same (ir k  It inculcate* a 
charity tn
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h %| |  .,.1 Sunday night the rni-

i\*id Fellow*’ Building was filled. 
^ 1  work g'*’* un*

fi00,| mediums we h*w the letter 
, nil | .,„ t the phenomena to arrest 

an.I then com es a desire to hear1T t>ill

I our book* and paper*.
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, lecturers and read

l' l oiil. the eminent test medium, 
ml give tests of spirit presence at the

*k* tomorrow (Sunday 1 at c m . Ad-
ten cents; reserved seats, twenty-five
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Wo have received a large number of orders
Mr. Colville's new book, “ The Spiritual

<u.nce of Health and Healing.” The book has
,r vet conic to hand, but we are looking for it 

, ■ <n .is leceived, all ordi rs w ill be
■ at. filled.

the h a ,in d en t  is the name of a new
^vkljf fvti'rn Just started in St. Helena, edited
. j  published bv L. L. Palmer. Judging from
y  healthy appenrcnce of its advertising columns, 
uJ the solid lacking of brains behind it, it has 

.̂ 0/t to "fill a long-felt want.”

—The b'oaeon Light thus expresses a grand
tfu(h: “ Life's experiences, painful as at times
^ find them, arc all-important in the formation
t1four selfhood— our individual selves; and it
ĝ ilil detract much from our personality was it 

.vl k for our spirit friends to relieve us from 
,y exercise of our powers of reason.”

—The Canon Appeal says it appears from re
volt* that one-half of the Reno people are mar- 
rying the other half. We supposed this was the 
di-tom the world over; but if it is new in Reno we 
pc glad to be informed, and congratulate its 
cjti*®* upon the adoption of a plan so obviously
right. and so conducive to the best interests and 
ff th of a community. May the good work go 
0n until all are gathered round the family hearth
stone

-Kcv. N. F. Ravlin will speak to-morrow 

(Sunday)at 2 r . m ., for the Society o f Progressive 
Spiritualists, at Washington Hall, 35 Kddy street, 
subject, " Unscientific Marriages and Their Re
lations to the Prevalence of Crime.” Mr. Ravlin 
;>oneof the most vigorous spiritualistic speakers 
00 the coast, and one that shows unmistakable 
fluols of the unfolding of spiritual powers of an
exceeding high order. In the evening Mr. Geo. 
C. Hwin, with other good speakers, will give 
short addresses on interesting and appropriate 
subjects.

blessing among those less favored. 
Strengthen and uphold the hands of those 
"ho are striving to become the worthy 
ambassadors ot the angels; give them en
couragement when they are aweary; give 
them your love, sympathy and hearty co
operation in their good work, and thus 
make smooth the way and open wide the 
doors, that nearer, and still nearer we 
may draw unto the hearts of men, turning 
them ever from darkness unto the ever- 
asting light.

l\\ ritten for the Golden Gate.]

Know Thyself.

New Year Greeting.
Tkt fuilowing, by the edit re v% of the Carrier Dove, is ap« 

pjivoily from the spit it control of that lady, ami as the ad* 
flofiinoti' given arc of general application, the readers of 
thcC.JLDEN Ga t *  will be glid  tv have the article repro-

To the friends and patrons of the Car
rier Dme— to the earnest searchers into 

the treasures of the Spiritual kingdom— to 

the inspiring, soaring minds who are seek

ing “ light, more light ”— to the purified 

ones who, having lingered long in the 

“ Valley,” and become refined in the cru- 

dbleof affliction, are now standing on the 

mountain tops— to those who still stand 

with hands outstretched and faces up

turned toward the sublime hights they 

have not yet attained— to the lowly and

[Read before the Gnostic Society of San Francisco.]

“  Real knowledge begins where sensation 
ends.’ ’ Thus when a man is viewed as a 
spiritual or living soul unit, from the 
great infinite mind, he who is conscious 
of the inner light or logos, is at the begin
ning of the path that leads to the hidden 
treasure that lies deeply buried from the 
senses in matter. And while we are con
scious of matter, only matter will appear 

real, and until we reach a higher attitude 
of spiritual unfoldment, can we see with 
material eyes the things that pertain to

the outer senses. Hut, when we find our 
thoughts drifting away beyond the bound 
of sense, we may be assured that spirit 
from a higher altitude is being unfolded 
from within. Our own soul powers are 
being brought to the surface, and the 
shell wherein the chrysalis has lain has 
burst, and the germ, or life principle 
within, is exposed to our view,— exposed 
so far as our mind can conceive. For the 
bounds of this condition are limitless 
and unfathomable to the finite mind.

So if, to-day, we express the seeming 
sentiment of our true self, and as we 
strive to solve the time-worn question 
within our own organism, we become 
conscious of the /  and catch gleams of 
infinitude through finite sense, we then 
become another person, or expression; 
our ideas seem of another blending, sim
ply because we are ih closer relation to 
the inner light, understanding our position 
as a soul unit to the great Over-Soul, in 
whom we live, are moved, and have our 
being. So if to-day we voice our thought 
as our belief, it is of what we have 
learned so far as we have unfolded on 
a certain plane or sphere of spiritual con
dition.

Thus we seem, and are, changed 
within, and are closer to God as we bring 
into lively action each facility given us as 
an immortal soul, to search within for 
perfect oneness with the real,— that 
gleam of perfection whose calm equilib
rium is never changed, whose perfected 
reality can not be measured by human 
mind or sense. Far back of all things 
dwells the great unknown, knowable only 
as far as we can search and find within 
our own mind. There it lies, like a dia
mond, deeply buried in earth, and would 
so remain forever hidden if search were 
not made from the eternal life, for until 
we are conscious of its existence are we 
able to perceive its reality. Thus in 
striving to grasp the reality we seem to 
lose ourselves in darkness, but it is a dark
ness that leads out into light and truth. 
For no boundary can there be found to 
limit our personality from the inner self,sad ones— to the outcast and abandoned, 

ones— to all of earth’s children, every- an , as NN.e deeply reflect upon the changes 
where, do we send our New Year greet- yanous conditions which make our 
ing. We have not heretofore spoken to j 1 entity, \\e are conscious ot a deeper
you of our personality; we have been con 
tent—yea, indeed, blest— to labor silently 
and unseen among you, seeking only the 
higher good that might result from our 
ministrations. We have sought each 
month to send you some star-gleams from 
the infinite shores, some hope buds from 
the immortal gardens, some crystal draughts 
from the living fountains, some rays of light

_ I sell, a reality that is beyond our power of 
sounding or understanding. 'Thus a 
vague impression is conveyed,— real only 
to those who feel the oneness, or the 
universal soul of things; an eternal sea of 
life energy that rolls its tide into the little 
inlet that is bounded by the senses, taking 
the form of finite personality; a tide that 
murmers its sweet song upon the shore of

to illuminate your darkness, some words o f | “ ^ > , tossliP i  1  .P fbbl,?_ her,e ,and _,h' rf ; 
comfort for your sorrow, some joy for your 
mourning, and, in your hours of trial and 
tem)tation, in your seasons ot despair and 
doubting, when faith, hope and courage 
all have failed you, when utter darkness 
within and without encompassed you, 
then have we sought to impart that sub
lime faith which faileth not, that beautiful 
hope which anchors the soul to the ever
lasting rocks of truth, that courage which
lays hold upon Spiritual potentialities say
ing, “ Ye are mine, and all things are pos
sible unto me, even to the banishment of 
pain, disease and death.” 'Though hut 
few of you have grasped the great soul- 
truths we have sought through many chan
nels to impart unto you, yet some glimmer
ings of the great light shining steadfastly 
far out into soul realms have reached you, 
and you have been quickened and renewed 
thereby. Some of you, in moments of ex
altation, have caught the radiance of the 
far off glory, have laved in the billows of 
light from the other shore; some of you 
have beheld the faces of your beloved 
ones dwelling in the light of the eternal 
worlds--you have heard the murmur of 
voices long silent, and clasped the hands 
long since folded upon peaceful, quiet 
breasts; the gates have swung wide open, 
and noiselessly as the falling dew have the 
‘hining ones descended, with their 
gentle ministrations soothing the wounds 
of the stricken souls of earth. And as 
we have ministered unto you, so shall 
you, in return, minister unto one another; 
as the angels have loved you, so love ye 
"i>e another; as we have comforted you,

comfort ye one another. This is our
• ew ear message unto you; Love more;
* "ush more; be more gentle, patient 
and forgiving; if you have been blest in

i.tskct and store ” of the material things 
1 earth, so also should you dispense your

behind which still rolls a deeper current 
which is beyond mortal vision, and 
reaches out into the inconceivable grand
eur of infinite truth and love.

J. R. W.

A  R e v o l t i n g  D o c t r i n e . — Nothing
appears so revolting to reason as to say
that the first man should impart guilt to
those who, from their extreme distance 
from the source of evil, seem incapable 
of such a participation. 'This transmis
sion seems to us not only unnatural, but 
unjust. For what can be more repugnant 
to the rules of our despicable justice than 
to condemn eternally an infant, yet irre
sponsible, for an offense in which he ap
pears to have so little share, that was com
mitted 6,000 years before he came into 
existence ?— Pascal.

[Written for the t.olden llate.J

S p ir it  Lund.

HY KI.1ZAHET1I I.. WATSON.

How can we paint for mortal eyes 
The mansions of our world above?

What forms can fitly symbolise 
The fair creations of our love?

The vast expanse of star-tilled space 
Is spirit country to the wise,

And each may choose his dwelling-place 
And form i\is own Soul's Paradise.

Within our old F.arth’s atmosphere 
Are rich materials in wait,

For architect and engineer,
When born into the higher state.

Spirit is substance, matter nought 
Hut transitory states of Soul;

The centered forces of your thought 
In living images unroll.

Within the realm of finer sense,
Which is the real of all you sec,

Where every deed bears recompense,
As fruit of immortality.

You gaze on glowing sunset s/kies,
Unrolled in gorgeous panoply,

Where hills are clothed in purple dyes 
Of more than royal majesty;

Or revel in the honeyed sweets
Exhaled from hearts of countless flowers, 

Where kiss of sun on fair Earth meets 
To Hood with gold the morning hours;

And think with dread on solemn death,
That chills the sense of loneliness,

And touches all with blighting breath 
Of ashen hue and dull distress.

And yet jt is an open way 
To realms a thousand times more fair,

The passing from a house of clay 
To one of th’ many mansions there.

Men labor all their years on Earth,
And when the worthiest comes to die,

He counts it all of little worth,
Anil sighs o’er wasted energy.

Hut hearken to my simple rhyme,
And then take courage for your task;

The gentle hand of Father Time
Shall lift for all this coarse clay mask.

And then your gladdened eyes shall sec 
The fruitage of your efforts here,

A beautiful reality,—
A place prepared, a “  title clear”

To mansions building day by day,
Adorned by every loving thought,

Whose beauty can not pass away 
Recause by power of spirit wrought.

Your dreams of joy transfixed by will,
Shall greet your clearer vision there,—  

The songs that now your being thrill,
More vibrant on that finer air

Shall sweep in waves of golden light 
From many a wondrous instrument,

Until Hate’s shadows shall take tlight 
And leave sweet love sole ministrant.

Your yearnings for a higher truth
Shall there expand like shining wings, 

And freshness of eternal youth 
Arise from secret, spirit springs.

He patient, then, a little while,
Hlind-fold to build within the dark,

And let no false guide e’er beguile 
From aiming at the highest mark.

And then, through what men call success, 
May not be yours on earth to win,

Each virtuous deed shall, none the less, 
Keep bright the better life within.

And when death’s shadowy curtain lifts, 
Your loved and lost it shall restore,

With all life’s sweet and gracious gifts,
To grow in beauty evermore.

[Written for the Golden Gate.]

The C o m in g  o f  O u r  A n g e l  F riends.

HY N. F. RAYI.IN.

From realms of bliss, in the worlds of light, 
The holy angels come;

They come to scatter the shades of night, 
And reveal our spirit home.

With gentle rap, and tender thrill,
At morn, and noon, and night;

They come their mission of love to fill 
And lead us to the right.

They come with dowers from the spirit land, 
So beautiful and sweet;

They come as our own dear Spirit Hand,
And ’round our fireside meet;

They come from the spheres of light and life, 
And not from the sh ad o w y tomb;

They come to us in the world’s mad strife, 
To guide us safely home.

Their angel forms we anon behold,
As they smile our tears away;

Their robes arc light, with purple and gold, 
Resplendent as the day.

They speak of their own dear Summer Land; 
Its spheres of love and song,

Of a brighter day, that is near at hand,
That soon on earth will dawn.

Then welcome, to our angel friends; 
Welcome dear ones again;

Evangels of peace our Father sends 
We hail with glad acclaim.

Immortal heralds of radiant bliss;
Uncage our captive souls,

Nor leave us bound in a world like this 
Where sorrow’s ocean rolls.

[Written tor the Golden Gate.I 

O n  t h e  H il ls .

HY M A DC It MORRIS.

Shut in your church's narrow walls,
You list to mortal teaching;

Out in the broad, free aisles of God, 
l hear a deeper preaching.

And both arc right, and both arc wrong, 
For wrong and right arc sameness;

And he that claims all right his own 
Hut cries his mental lameness,

Let be our creeds wide us they may,
Wc each must break his tether

Upon the boundary of life,
And step acrois together.

P U B LIC A TIO N S . P U B L IC A TIO N S .

N OW  O N  S A L E . i ; o r  i
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The Grandest Spiritual
Ever Published.

Work
T H E  C E N T U R Y . ”

V oices from M any H ill-T o p s—
— Echoes from M an y V a lle y s ;

-----or the-----

Experiences of the Spirits Eon and Eona
In earth life and spirit sphere*;

In Ages Past; In the Long, Long Ago; and their M A N Y 
IN C A R N A T IO N S  in Earth-Life and on

Other Worlds.

nd twenty- 
ttractions

A Spiritual Legacy fo r  Earth's Children.

This book of many lives is the legacy of spirit 
Eona to the wide, wide world.

L ife is a lemonade, made up of dif

ferent ingredients. Fortune, that’s the

water; misfortune, that’s the lemon, and 
good fortune, which is the sugar. It is 
rather pleasant when the ingredients are 
not disproportionally mixed; but it is an 
unpleasant dose when the lemon is ex
cessive, or the superabundant water makes 
it insipid, o ra  large quantity ot the sweet
ening makes it mawkish or pall upon the 
appetite. _____

Good mariners are the only things which

keep the year round. It is always in good I F our hundred years ago occurred one

ta s te  to s a y  something kindly, or to do a of the most remarkable state executions 
generous deed. The world is so con- upon record. George, Duke of Clar- 
stituted, also, that it never tails to appro- cnee, being sentenced to death for taking
elate them. You can hardly lift your hat 
to a passer-by without compelling him to

A book from the land of souls, such as was never before 
published. No book like unto this has ever found 

its way to earth-land shores, showing that 
there has never been a demand for 

such a publication.

up arms against his brother, Edward IV.,
K t « w -

lng ot England, was given his choice of
do the same thing, or resist a temptation the mode of his death. He chose to be 
without receiving the applause even of drowned in a butt of Malmsey wine, and

. • i 1 l a. _ ! i  I Im c  i i i inL  . . .___ _____ . 1! I ' . I

This book has been given by spirit Eona through 
the “ Sun Angel Order of L ight,” to 

her soul-mate Eon, and through 
him to the world.

TilK HOOK HAS

650 Large Sized Pages,

Is elegantly bound in fine English cloth, has beveled boards 
and gilt top. Will be sent by mail on receipt of $2.50. 

Send amount in money order or registered letter.

A G E N TS W A N T E D .

Parties desiring catalogues giving contents of book, 
please address

JO H N  B. F A Y E T T E  & C O .,
Box B, 51. S an d u sk y , O nto.

. jun5-iy-9m*

P R O F E S S I O N A L  C A R D S .

J OHN SLATER,

SPIRITUAL MEDIUM.

I5T S ittings  D a il y , io to 3 O’C lock.TF!

Circles—Tuesday and Friday Evenings, and Wednesday
Afternoons at a o'clock.

aao'i McAllister Street San Francisco.

jyjRS. M. J. HENDEE,

P S Y C H O M E T R IC A L  D E L IN E A T O R  O F  C H A R A C 
T E R  A N D  D IS E A S E . M E N T A L  A N D  M AG 

N E T IC  T R E A T M E N T .

ao Turk Street, : ' San Francisco.

Sittings daily. Circles, Monday and Friday evenings. 
Developing Circle, Thursday evenings and Wednes

days, at 3 o’clock p. m.

J U L IU S  L Y O N S ,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

Room 18, Temple block,

“ T h e  C e n t u r y ”  is an illustrated monthly 
magazine, having a regular circulation of about 
two hundred thousand copies, often reaching and 
sometimes exceeding two hundred 
five thousand. Chief among its many 
for the coming year is a serial which has been in 
active preparation for sixteen years. It is a his
tory of our own country in its most critical time, 
as set forth in

The Life of Lincoln,
BY IMS CO N FID EN TIAL SECRETARIES, JOHN G.

N ICOLAY AND COL. JOHN HAY.
This great work, begun with the sanction of 

President Lincoln, and continued under the au
thority of his son, the Hon. Robert T . Lincoln, 
is the only full and authoritative record of the 
life of Abraham Lincoln. Its authors were friends 
of Lincoln before his presidency; they were mos 
intimately associated with him as private secre
taries throughout his term of office, and to them 
were transferred upon Lincoln's death all his pri
vate papers. Here will Ik* told the inside history 
of the civil war ami of President Lincoln’s ad
ministration,—  important details of which have 
hitherto remained unrevealed, that they might 
first appear in this authentic history. Uy reason 

j of the publication of this work,

T H E  W A R  SE R IE S,
Which has been followed with unflagging interest 
by a great audience, will occupy less sjwce during 
the coming year. Gettysburg will he described 
by Gen. Hunt (Chief of the Union Artillery), 
Gen. Longstreet, Gen. E. M. l.aw, and others; 
Chickamauga, by Gen. I). H. Hill; Sherman’s 
March to the Sea, by Generals Howard and Slo
cum. Generals Q. A. Gillmorc, Wm. F. Smith, 
John Gibbon, Horace Porter, and John S. Mosby 
will describe so c ia l battles and incidents. Stories 
of naval engagements, prison ’ tc., etc., will 
appear.

N O \ E L S  A N D  ST U E S.
“ The Hundredth M an,” a novel by Frank R. 

Stockton, author of “  The Lady, or the T iger?” 
etc., begins in November. Two novellette* by 
George W. Cable, stories by Mary Hallock Foote, 
“  Uncle Remus,” Julian Hawthorne, Edward 
Eggleston, and other prominent American au
thors, will be printed during the year.

S P E C IA L  F E A T U R E S,
(With illustrations), include a scries of articles on 
affairs in Russia and Siberia, by George Kennan, 
author of “ Tent Life in Siberia,” who has just 
returned from a most eventful visit to Siberian 
prisons; papers on the Food (Question, with refer
ence to its bearing on the Labor Problem; I ng- 
lish Cathedrals; I)r. Eggleston’s Religious Life 
in the American Colonies; Men and Women of 
Queen Anne’s Reign, by Mrs. Oliphant; Clair
voyance, Spiritualism, Astrology, etc., by the 
Rev. J. M. Buckley, I). 1)., editor of the Chn  • 
turn Advocate; astronomical papers; articles 
throwing light on Bible history, etc.

P r i c e s .— A  F r e e  C o p y .

Subscription price, $4.00 a year, 35 cents a 
number. Dealers, postmasters, and the publish
ers, take subscription*. Send for our beautifully 
illustrated 24-page catalogue (free), containing 
full prospectus, etc., including a special offer by 
which new readers can get back numbers to the 
beginning of the War Scries at a very low price. 
A  specimen copy (back number) will Ik* sent on 
request. Mention this paper.

Can vou afford to be without T he C entury ?
T H E  C E N T U R Y  C O .,

New York.

Los A nt,elks, C a l i f o r n i a .

A D V E R T I S E M E N T S .

those who yielded to it his wish was complied with.

RUPTURE
Ouiokly anil Pernuuientlv 
Cured by the Celebrated 
Dli. PIERCE’S PATEN 1

..ilACNtTIC ELASTIC TRUSS
Original and On l y  G enuine 

E lo c t r ic T  ru 8 8 . Perfect Retainer 
Fifty to wear. Instantly relieves oven 

case. Hancurod thousand*. Estub.lM.V 
•Send for Free Lllustr’d Pamphlet No 1. 

M A G N E T IC  F L A S 7  | C T R U S S  C O , f 
104 N O R TH  S IX T H  S T R E E T , ST. LO U IS. MC . 

} *04  8 A C ’M EN TO  S T  . S a N  F R A N C g C O , CA T

VM T A P A T H Y .

V I T A P A T H Y .

All who wish to learn this superior system and graduate at 
its College, and enter a good practice, address the

A M E R IC A N  H E A L T H  C O L L E G E , 

jani-im * Cincinnati, Ohio.

p iK S T - C L A S S  F A M IL Y  B O A R D IN G  H O U SE ,

“ W E S T  E N D . ”
Thoroughly Renovated, Sunny Rooms.

1x48 S uttkk S t ., corner Po lk , ; San Francisco,

Mrs. W . W. T H E O B A L D S .
Cable Cars pass the door.

pURNISHED ROOMS TO-LET.

No. I Fifth Street, Corner of Market.

H. C. W I L S O N
Desires to inform his many friends, both in the city and 
country, that he has assumed the management of the above 
turned bouse and solicits their patronage.

L ocation C kntral. P r i c e s  R i a s o n a u l b .

it*V Everything Strictly First-Class.'Tf*  a im -tf

N O T I C E S  O F  M E E T I N G S .

C P I R I T U A L  P H IL O S O P H IC A L  S E R V IC E S  AI 
^  Metropolitan Teinple, by the Golden (kite Religious 
and Philosophical Society, Sunday, December »6th. all's, 
E. L. Watson will answer questions at 11 a. m. In the 
evening at 7:30 she will lecture. Subiect: "  l be New 
Years Inheritance— Ho w Shall il l*t Utilited?”  Children's 
Lyceum at 19:30 p, m. All services free.

C O C IE T N  OF P R O G R E S S IV E  SPIRITTUAUSTS
^  meet every Sunday at 1 i*. M., in Washington Hall, 35 
Eddy street. Crood speakers upon all live subjects pertain
ing to Spiritualism and humanity, N. F. Ravlin will 
speak at a o'clock p. m. Subject: "  Unscientific Mar
riages and their Relation to the Prevalence of Crime/* A 
free Spiritual Library, of 71** volumes, open every Sun
day from 1 to 3 *\ m. At 7:30 p. m., Conference and 
Medium's Seance, at which representative test and inspir
ational mediums of San Francisco and Oakland, mill ap
pear. The proceeds will he expended in aiding worthy 
persons and objects. All are invited.

L 'R E E  P U B L IC  M IN D  C U R E  M E E T IN G S  A R E
held every Sunday at n  o'clock a. m, and a o'clock p. 

m., at (>raud Pacific Hall, 1045S  Market street. I fie 
morning meeting* arc devoted to tpic%tion* and answers and 
healing patients. At • o'clock u paper i> read, followed by 
testimonies ami closing with a social. I heme meeting* are 
for the purpose ol showing people how they have power in 
themselves to remove all uLcuse and trouble.

T T NION S P IR IT U A L  M E E T IN G  E V E R Y  WF.l> 
nesday evening, at St, Andrew/ Hall, No. 111, 

Larkin street, hirst hour- Prance and Inspirational Speak
ing. Second hour— Pests, by the Medium*. Admission, 
free.

a  'p H E  ID E A L  M A G A Z IN E

for yonng people is what the papers call >r.
N icholas. D o you know about it,— how good

it is, how clean and pure and helpful? If there
are any boys or girls in your house will you not
try a number, or try it for a year, and see if it
isn’t just the element you need in the household 0 
The London Times has said, “ We have nothing 
like it on this side.” Here arc some leading fea
tures of

ST. NICHOLAS.
For 1886-87:

Stories by Louisa M. A l o o t  r and F rank 
R. Stockton ,— several by each author.

A  Short Seri \ 1 Story by Mks. Hu r n e t i, 
whose charming “ Little Lord hauntleroy has 
l>een a great feature in the past year of S t . 
Nicholas.

W a r  S t o r i e > for Bo\s and G i k i >. G f a . 
B a DKAU, chicf-of-staff, biographer, and confiden
tial friend of General Grant, and one of the 
ablest and most popular of living military writers, 
will contribute a number of pa]K*rs, describing in 
clear and vivid style some of the leading battles 
of the civil war. They will Ik* panoramic des
criptions of single contests or >hort campaigns, 
presenting a sort of literary picture-gallery of the 
grand and heroic contests in which tnc parents of 
many a boy and girl of to-day took |urt.

T he Skriai Storif.> include “ Juanand Juan
ita,”  an admirably written story of Mexican life, 
by Frances Courtenay Baylor, author of “ On 
Both Sides;” also, "  Jenny’s Boarding-House, 
by Jamas Otis, a story of life in a great city.

S h o r t  A r t ic l e s , instructive and entertaining, 
will abound. Among these are: “ How a Great 
Panorama is Made,” by Theodore R. l>avi>, with 
profuse illustrations; “  Winning a Commission 
(Naval Academy), and “  Recollections of the 
Naval Academy;" "  Boring for Oil ’’ and “ Among 
the Gas-wells,” with a number of striking pic
tures; “ Child-Sketches from George Hiot, by 
Julia Magruder; ‘’ Victor H u g o ’s rales to his 
Grandchildren,” recounted by Brandcr Matthews;
"  Historic Girls,” by E. S. Brooks. Also inter
esting Contributions from Nora Perry. Harriet 
Prescott Spofford, Joaquin Miller, H. H. Boye- 
sen, Washington Gladden, Alice Wellington Rol
lins, J. T. Trowbridge, Lieutenant Frederick 
Schwatka, Noah Brooks, Grace lK*nio Litchfield, 
Rose Hawthorne I-athrop, Mrs. S. M. H. Piatt, 
Mary Ma|x*s Podge, and many other', etc., etc.

The subscription price of S i .  N h h o i  \s i» 53 
a year; 25 cents number. Subscriptions arc 
received by booksellers and newsdealers every
where, or by the publishers. New volume logins 
with the November number. Send for our !>eau- 
tifullv illustrated catalogue (free), containing full 
prospectus, etc., etc.

T i l l  < FN TU R Y C O ., Nm \ Y o r k .

FORM OK BEQUEST.

To those who may be disposed to contribute by 
will to the spread of the gospel of Spiritualism 
through the G o l d e n  G a i k , the following form 
of bequest is suggested;

“ I give and bequeath to the G oi.dk* G a t i  
Printing and Puolishing Company, of San  h tan- 
cisco, incorporated, November jSth, |S$5, »■  
trust, lor the uses and dissemination of the causa 
of Spiritualism, — — dollars."
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[Written ('*r tha (foMri) (ralr.J
Prof. A. R. Wallace and Spiritualism.

PROFESSIONAL OAROS.

A distinguished man in the s« icntific 
world has been giving some lectures on 
“  Darwinism/' at the J/rwell Institute in 
this city. 1 refer to Prof. A. R. Wallace, 
F. R. S., of I/>ndon. He stands at the 
head of “ star-eyed ” science, and he has 
‘he courage of his convictions and his 
knowledge, whether popularjor otherwise, 
ind we, as is well known, re able to 
claim him as an avowed Spiritualist. Prof

he examined the contiguous corner in [ _____
the I Kick room. There was no need of it, '
yet 1 was glad he did. I suppose it was | JjR. LOUIS RCMf.F iinoi k. 
no as to be able to say so. As I have 
often said, I am as sure of mortal honesty 
in the extemporizing of these forms, as I 
am of any sensuous fact in the world. I

p r o f e s s i o n a l  c a r d s .

TEhT MEDIUM.
&I4 Kf BhhAmrAff f Oa* LANI>. f At

OfRcs tour*, (mm a « ' lo r v n».9 nuj s a* | p. m.t • StimUyt eMpUid') hiiting » W «*kar tout* by
have no doubt the Professor would say <mm _ (■US | ■  | I 1 Hfi| M m  la*^ •hfrli imbmdm* mwr/j rto MOfJHM or f*(Erti|/ |i,** +the same. The light was then reduced to 
n I-mv point. After the Hidingor folding-1 **Wq«*«i »mk*» 
doors were closed, then the forms came 
out, sometimes three and four at a time; I M kSt A, MKH 1 M<’KTO*' 
two or three little children also. I had 
tangible proof that they were real living 
children. Mr. Brewer's wife with a baby

SITR1T medium and pkychometrist.

... , ,, v c  i; mi, , in her arms appeared (Brewer is a wcll-to-
Wallace has the credit o< d.scovenng | ^  "  Several of u, had the

I I.  a. a t __ i ! »  _  a « l

iumguoeU end hc*ii*g dmmm a at* islty*

w to SimUu.n Htt*t, Hah KnMiics.
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what is called the Darwinian system; com-1 prjvj|t.gC 0f caressing and handling t 
mg to its conclusions wholly independent j font. J’he Professor was quite inte

the in-
retted

SOM'tf

of Darwin. Both seemed to have groped I in this baby and hail tangible proof of its
• • i l '  l ’ I

ibout and reached the same idea, but the 
latter was first in, so it was Darwinism in
stead of being VValJaceism. This coinci-

being what it claimed to be. These babies
ryk. j. i:. a c. mavo im  ks’h

SPIRITUALIZED REMEDIES.
and small children of five to seven years Sj>riially Pw(,.wil 4fH, «.!,
old (I mean in looks, for really they are 
only a few minutes old) are an interesting

, umhf

dencc suggests the thought that there are | feature, because they are cumulative evi- 
certain ideas in the air waiting for express- j dencc in themselves though the forms are 
ion, and when the time is right, some j *° unmistakably spirit manifestations that 
more or less en rapport, catch the idea any cumulative evident ejwas superiHuous. 
quicker than others. 'Phis is not uncom- am not describing tin. seance m de-

the ulnctiOA of »(>irlt amlrui* I)rt, Nicoliao md For*. Send hek of Hair, age, mi, oom leadiot; iytn|;lotn, 2~c«nt stamp,AfuJ Hava your car# dmg* noted ranM.
Ornc*—H1 Hkmakh* Avawuii,

AdilfeM, F. 0« III iR)7i : Mlunejtpolia, MintAtoU.

quicker
mon; it was the same when Sir Isaac Newton 
discovered the law 
not questioned 
were others so near the solution that the 
law' would have been discovered within a 
year by others who were groping very near

tail, I rarely do, not considering such M RS. K. A. POISIN'SON,
aw of gravitation; had he descriptions interesting reading from their 
“  the fillimr annle " there sameness. When this seance was over, 

" ,’h ‘  fk! I we all naturally went and inspected the
I'sychomukizer a: d test medium.

V* SavcnUcnth Strut,

Between Muaion and Valencia# San Fraruiaco.

REMARKABLE OFFER.

naturally went and inspected 
sacred and intact plastered wall corner.
I he Professor called my attention to the

1/ J  W »T * • ** *' V .  V h> • '■* ! ' • • •  W V • J  B • V** * | .  , * . • # ■ • «

it. There are many other important dis- *till closed sliding doors, pointing to a 
covcrics that had by proximity of time P,ecc sticking-plaster'that he had united
respectable claimants. them with; he had made marks on it, and

Prof. Wallace makes this distinction looking at it closely he said to me it had
from Darwin’s idea of man’s descent, in not been moved; that of itself proved
the mental point, or in its spiritual or psy- t)lcrf  hac* ,)ccn rj °  communication w it i h®'k. UJ . ‘ * * vaU ' ! ’,U' 
chical aspect. 'Phat man as a physical r00m* I might say here that I j Fk«*. Addr«M.
being datet fifiin the low origin that Dar- not need that test, as 1 have been
win claims, the anthropoid ajK*, but that allowed to sit at those doors and have

A
SEND TWO vCEMT STAMPS,

the spirit, or the real man was an interpo-1 tangible proof that they were not at any 
laton from a higher source. I think that Itime move(j* 1111' 1 r°^ssor then looking

F. C. BATDORf, M. D., 
Principal Magnetic In«tituit9 Jacbnon, MichigAn.

T)0 SPIRITS OF HEAD MEN AND WOMEN Return to Mortals?
MRS. E. R. HERBERT, SPIRIT MEDIUM.

rhere I »ittings <lAilyf from n to 4 o'clock f. m., (Sun-clays AACAptcdl, At
No. 419 Twalpth Strkat. : Oakland. Cal.

idea was an intuition, due to the constitu- }nt0 jnclosed corner and positively
tional difference of the two men, one mtact, said to me with an affable look,
being materialistic, considering matter as “  ^ r* Wetherbce, where do you suppose 
the whole domain of science; the other ^at baby we handled went to? 1 here 
sensing something beyond matter, and ww rcP*y 1‘ ’ make; the Professor
perhaps beyond the field of scientific re- needed mj00* k  1:uj dissipated itself, .
search. It seems the latter sensed a spir- vanished like a bubble into circumambient | ^
itual part o f man that at some period must a,r* For a few minutes it w.as a thing of 
have entered the physical organism when apparent life, and then the elements that
conditions were right, or had reached the composed its temporary material organism,

became invisible as elements always are.
I would like, to say, not, however, for

the sake of attracting attention to Mrs.
Bessie Huston, but for the important pur-

Spiritualists, firsts as being in the highest i l,osc impressing the fact on people
rank as a scholarly scientist, none can be j generally that the spirits can materialize | ,n£ iy evening* And WednevJay*, AC : r . i S r;k»‘w
H b '  human-looking and living forms. Lvcry

right point; that is, man as an animal may 
have come from the ape, but man as a 
spirit has a higher pedigree.

Prof. Wallace has the esteem of all

Vf RS. M. J. HEN DEE,
TEST MEDIUM,

AND PSYCHOMKTR1CAL DELINEATOR OF 
CHARACTER AND DISEASE. MAGNETIC 

AND MENTAL HLAI.EK.J

r imed his superior and few his equal; and
second, he has not been afraid to testify to (la>; 1 mect people, and sometimes Spirit-
Modern Spiritualism as being based on ualists, who doubt the phase and yet it is
fact, and stands the test of the scientific a« ^rtain a fact as that I am now writing 
method. While so many with reputations with a pen. Mrs. Huston has reduced

jyj RS. EGGERT AITKEN,
TRANCE MEDIUM—MASSAGE TREATMENT.

^ R f. M. J BROW N,
Xu. ii. Titfli tkimn, dty. (
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are of the Nicodemus order, some ad-1 Her method to simplicity.
initting it privately, but afraid of any un* j the corner of her parlor a small triangular 1 cird«, Sunday•#<! Tbw*d*y e*«'ng.. Cou*uiuu,r».daily,
popular alliances, he has not been afraid closet, not near any door or suspicious 
to ally himself with it. Though we are | connection. The two sides of the triangle
not idol worshipers, wc appreciate courage j are the plastered intact walls, making a

closet by a partition with a door in it
There is a syndicate of the editors of a I which is the hypotenuse of the tri-

large number of the leading papers that angle. This, the only entrance to this |( LA,RVOVAN'• ,N^ r! ^ ! l 0NAL 61 Bl s,Ntss
invite and liberally pay for essays on the sroall space, is in sight all the time,
leading subjects of interest from experts j antl the fact of the medium being the
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always.
^ J RS. MARY L. McOINDLEY,
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ft 1121 *(f

MEDIUM.
u»x <4ue*cion* sniwerrd for oiwj <Jo!Ur.

in various departments, which are cojjy-1 only ocGupant is absolutely certain. A | ur* hormcopc sent for (2.00, : S*ti»factioii guarmnû d. 
righted and printed simultaneously by ail description or detail the seance is 
the syndicate papers. Prof. Wallace as > hardly necessary, but I will mention one 
one of the ablest men in Spiritualism, was I &ct that interested me at the seance this 
employed by this syndicate to write an afternoon. A spirit form came out tome; 
essay on that subject. He did so, and it any one could see it wa$ not the medium 
was extensively printed. I think it one of | by at least fifty pounds, even if I had not

heard her voice at the same time in the

J} J. SALISBURY,
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the l>cst essays on Modern Spiritualism I
M ISS G E O R G IA  M ALL,

have ever read. It was printed in the closet. She led me to the enclosure and1 1 • • ■ m a
Al 161 Scvtnth Street, f i l l  Oakland.

Sunday H erald , and I have it in my scrap- she retired in it, 1 waiting for her apj>ear-
book, marked as one of my choice sclec- ancc* but a new form came instead and 
lions. One 01 two short paragraphs from retired, and then another, and in this way
my slip will be a good way of endorsing i one by one, five forms appeared, every 
my judgment of what I call good, a n d  one different; some were shorter, or taller,

yyNDKEW JACKSON DAVI*.
PHYSICIAN TO BODY AND MIND.

also of intellectually introducing him, and or lighter than the others, and none of 
I think they are worth the little space they them were the medium or any aoproxima-
talce.

11 It ka common but I believe a mistaken notion

tion. Some gave their names, but I could 
not recogni/.e them, but they were living

Htt become pcnyuuientiy a ciibett of Huufon, And umy be 
OMHilied LotiL«mtng |#h> xical and menial 
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"  And to accu«e those who accept its facts and

Y[R8. WM. H. KING,

teachings of being victim* of del w on , or impo*t
bilily of being mortals, the tangible and 
ocular evidence was so positive the skep-

TRANCE. CLAIRVOVANT AND CLAIRAUD1ENT
MEDIUM,

•ire, of being either half insane enthusiast*, or tics would have to adm it the fact or Stul- 
crrdulnus fool*. Surh denunciations, however, L|f« his sensuous perceptions. I thought

KnUtnct, i t &aa Piefo, Cal*

M^'m fk i^ C  utterly tail, lo realire the | *1*“  f?,;l Worthy of rcCOfll, SO add It to

natute of mind or to account Lit its presence in 
the univers*, except by the very unthinkable 
dogma that it is the product of the organization. 
Spiritualism recognizes in mind the cause of or
ganization, pernaps ev«n of matt'-r itself, and it 
has added greatly to our knowledge of man s 
nature by demonstrating the existence of individ
ual minds indistinguishable fioui human 1* ings 
yet separate from any human !>ody.”

this already long article.
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I could quote may more jewels of ex
pressions, but tin -c will give the idea. I 
did not take my pen, however, to eulogize 
Prof. Wallace, but for another purpose, 
which 1 will abbreviate to make up for my 
fpregoing elaboration. He had expressed 
a wish to witness, before he left Boston, 
some of the American manifestations. 
On Saturday last, (Dec. iHih,) he attended 
a materialization seance by Mrs. Ross. 
It was tny privilege to be present on that 
occasion. 1 did not consider it on»- of 
her best seances, as she had had a re
markable one which was lengthy in the 
afternoon and she proliably was somewhat 
exhausted, but it wa*. for all that, a good 
seance and very satisfactory to the able 
savant, it was very pleasant to sec hi* 
method; it was evidently his intent Urn not 
to tie tooled. He was modest and quiet, 
like a truly Urge minded rnan, no fussing 
or airs of superiority. The comer whew 
the curtain is, which when down encloses 
aUzut six square feet of tiiangular space
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was so pUiniy and visibly inta< t that 
nrRhing further is needed, but, as usual,
Mr Foss invited examination and the 
1‘rofessor did so. Quietly and thoroughly
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, More Thoughts on Materialistic 
Spiritualism.
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Docsa healthy, well-balanced and high 
iifr of mentality and spirituality depend 

' i healthy, well-balanced brain and 
..jjvsical organization, or does the brain 
,' i physical organization depend on the 
I, in»cter of the mind and spirit ? Which 

antedates and is cause and which is the
Subsequent and effect ?

These are practical questions— ques
t s  which must modity and control the 
l3„s of society; questions which need 
solution in  order to fix the accountability 
r non-accountability of individuals to the 

-tate, to society and to each other. They 
,rt. questions which have a bearing not 
injvon our present but our future wel-U* .

jjje? They are questions which properly
solved will throw light on the probabilities

| for or against a continued existence. 
Their solution also will settle the fanciful 
theory ot a pre-existence. They are ques- 
tions which cannot be settled by fancy, 
by theory or by desire, but by stern logic 
based on indisputable facts. Heretofore 
I must have been unfortunate in my man
ner of presenting my thoughts as I find 
iny clear-headed and venerable friend, 
pr. Crane, seems to have misunderstood 
my position.

Here is man, a wonderful phenomenon,
[ on this little isthmus of time between a 
vast eternity in the past and an unknown 

! eternity in the future. H e is a com- 
; posite being planted on the earth by the 
physical and soaring into the heavens by 
the intellectual. Whence came he? 
What are his relations to the inconceivable 
past? Has he no plummet by which he 
can sound the mysteries of the past and 
find out something of his relations thereto ?

Dreamy visionaries in all ages and 
among all nations have constructed fables 
and theories trying to explain man’s origin. 
Some of them have claimed their fables 
to have been given them by revelation 
from superior beings. None of them 
have been able to withstand the scrutiny 
of science. Just in proportion to the 
progress of actual knowledge has been 
the retrocession of mythological and theo
logical fables.

The Mosaic mythology has been the 
last to succumb. But it dies hard. It 
has left the minds of thousands of bright 
intellects tinctured with its childish stories.
It has filled our literature with many 
allusions to its creation and Garden of 
Eden fables which will be long in being 
eradicated.

All people who think have long since 
ceased to look to any revelations for any 
information about the origin of man.

Some minds which have discarded the 
Hebrew mythology have been captivated 
by an older and more mystical Hindoo 
superstition which talks of pre-existence 
and final Nirvana. There seems to be 
an innate love of mystery and dreamy 
speculation in many minds. Other minds 
not only discard the mystic notions of 
pre-existence and re-incarnation, but also 
deny not only the probability, but also 
the possibility of any continued existence 
for man beyond this life.

These last base their views on the 
demonstrated facts of science and on 
scientific theories which have universal
acceptance.

Of course positive proof of a continued 
life overcomes all apriori reasoning. But 
there are many who will not look into 
the evidences in favor of such a continued 
life. It is to raise a reasonable presump
tion of such a continued life, based on the 
known facts of evolution that I write.

Science has settled the eternity of force 
•tnd matter. Let us add: force, matter 

! and intelligence are eternal. The force 
| vhich fills the universe must be intelligent 

taause in all its manipulations of matter 
| 11 uses means to ends; it produces in

digent results. That it is omniscient is 
; doubtful. That it is omnipotent is also 
[doubtful. That it plans is certain. That 

uis sometimes partially thwarted seems 
I Probable. While being all-pervading and 

'uterpenetrating it may not be omnipotent. 
j1 may be conditioned. It may have 

and may be progressively knowing 
and progressively potent. It apparently 
plans new conditions and new results 
therefrom. As the universe is illimitable, 
this gives room and scope for the illimita- 

activity and progress of this grand 
r°rce and Intelligence. There is no 
danger of man ever overtaking it.

As we said, here is man the resultant 
Pr°duct of eternal force, intelligence and 
fatter. How did he get here ? Why is 

i H ere ?
| . We study the crust of the earth and in 

n find it recorded that there was a 
!rtle when he was not here. There was 
1 time when there was no life possible on 
1(-‘ planet; when there was not even in- 

^ganic crystallization. Yet the grand 
°jce of the universe was at work. Time 

Jf-,ng no object, after inconceivable peri- 
H  there was steady preparation of the 
tarth’s surface for life.
. Life!
f̂,n of universal force; a -step upward

h

locomotion. So on and on, up and up, 
every step a little higher and a little 
higher.

Tirst, this low'animal life had no sensa
tion; no means of communication with 
its surroundings; no apprehension or com
prehension of its relations to other things. 
By and by a little bulb of brain matter 
and a little cord appears. 'This is the 
beginning of sensation. As higher forms 
of animal life appear tnis little bulb of 
brain matter gets larger and larger; grows 
upward and forward until a means of 
apprehension surrounding things by the 
five senses was attained and animal life 
was connected, by telegraph as it were, 
with its surroundings. It felt, it heard, it 
saw ,  it smelled, it tasted. These impres
sions from without, by producing pleasant 
and unpleasant sensations within, caused 
comparison. The animal avoided the un- 
deasant and sought the pleasant. Little 
Dy little the brain developed upwards and 
forwards, and just in that proportion did 
the animal or animals become intelligent; 
just in that proportion did reason dawn; 
just in that proportion have appeared all 
the higher characteristics of animal and 
human life. As was said in a former 
article, nearly every upward step contained 
the prophecy and promise of something 
higher yet to come.

This fact shows plan, object, aim, end 
to be attained. This steady increase of 
quantity and improved location of gray 
brain matter and with it the steady in
crease of quantity and quality of intel
ligence, shows what? Several things: 
First— It shows that the steps upward to
wards man produced the same kind of in
telligence in some of the lower animals 
which is exhibited in man. Second— It 
shows that quantity, quality and location 
of brain matter are necessary to the ex
hibition of human intelligence. Third—  
As human intelligence did not exist before, 
but always after the product of brain 
matter, to my mind, it shows that this 
brain matter is used to eliminate, and, as 
it were, crystallize out of the great ocean of 
intelligent force the special individualized 
intelligence peculiar to every individual of 
the race; and it shows to me that this in
dividualized, conscious intelligence of each 
person begins with that person; that its 
tendencies, peculiarities and idiosyn
crasies are impressed upon it by heredity. 
In other words, it partakes of the pecul
iarities of its progenitors— many times of 
those several generations back.

Just in proportion as brain has been 
cultivated, (of course in connection with 
other proper physical culture,) just in 
that proportion has the race improved in 
intelligence, in morals, and in spirituality.

The new-born human infant has no 
mind. It has much less sense than the 
new-born animal. It shows no evidence 
of being guided, directed or controlled by 
any soul, spirit or intelligence. It has 
senses through which to receive impres
sions and a sensorium on which to have 
them recorded. It acquires its knowledge 
little by little, just in proportion to the 
quantity, quality and location of its brain 
matter. It starts out without any knowl
edge, but with wonderful— I may say un
limited— capacities for acquiring it.

What evidence is there that the human 
infant is manipulated by an individualized, 
pre-existent soul, any more than the colt 
or the puppy? There is not as much. 
The instincts of some of the lower animals 
are greatly superior to those of the human 
young. The limit of their capacity for 
improvement has never yet been reached 
any more than that of human beings.

My conclusion from all the facts, which 
have only been hinted at, is that all the 
higher as well as the lower functions of 
humanity commence here on this planet, 
as individuality. Must the life and intel
ligence commenced here therefore neces
sarily end here ? No. There is the same 
prophecy of a higher development within 
the human, that has been exhibited all 
along down the ages within the lower 
forms.

Every human being is conscious of 
capacities in every direction which have 
not and cannot have full fruition within 
the short space of the longest human life.

When separated from the parent who 
could have predicted a priori for the in
fant a long life of independent activities ? 
Its organism is cumbersome and bulky 
and needs constant refreshment and re
newal. This is accomplished by wise and 
simple processes. Its supplies are drawn 
from without and manufactured into 
forces, physical, mental, affectional and 
spiritual. It builds up within itself an 
interior organization of exceeding tenuity 
and fineness— a duplicate of the external 
as to form and function— to which it 
gives birth at the process we call death 
and launches it on the ocean of everlast
ing life.

'This is the end and aim and full fruition 
of the evolution and development of the 
ages. It is not the result of chance or 
accident, or the blind working of blind 
forces, but the deliberate outworking of 
plan or design by the wonderfully intelli
gent force of the universe. We are the 
individualized products of a part of this 
force and matter which fills immensity, 
evolved for some ulterior and wise purpose

births becoming more and more refined 
and spiritualized? Does not this view 
give a meaning and object to evolution 
which no other theory does? We can 
have patience with the countless ages of 
preparation through which our planet has 
passed, when we find the ultimate fruitage 
so grand and glorious. We shall cease to 
despise any of the humble rounds in the 
long ladder of past progress when we 
think we have climbed up their steps to a 
heritage of perpetual activity and useful
ness. Is not this kind of Materialism 
worthy our thoughts and investigations?

This view makes the utmost improve
ment of the physical and material neces
sity in order to make a more perfect pro
duct of mind and spirit. It puts meaning 
and beauty and utility into all the pro
cesses of nature. It not only crushes out 
all pride and egotism, because we are 
outgrowths of the inferior pajt and of 
lower conditions, but it also gives us cer
tain promise of future progress.

This is a feeble glimpse of iny ideas of 
Materialistic Spiritualism.

E. A. C l a r k .

San Jose, Dec. 26, 1886.

H e D id n ’t W an t  an y  M ore Sis
t e r s .— She wasn’t very young, but she 
had money. He didn’t want the earth.

“  Dearest,” he began, but she stopped 
him.

‘ “ I anticipate what you are about to 
say, Mr. Simpson,” she said, “ and I 
would spare your feelings, for it can never 
be. I esteem you highly, and will be a
sister to— ”

“ I have four sisters already,” h ere- 
plied bitterly, “ four grown sisters, and 
life is a hideous burden. But, oh Clara,” 
he went on passionately, “  if you can not 
be my wife will you not give me a moth
er’s protecting love ? I ’m an orphan.”

P U B L I C A T I O N S . P U B L I C A T I O N S .
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“ Our Young Folks,"— Mrs. Eva A. H. Barnes,
Editor.
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Spirit Communication^ and Messages.

Terms of Subscription— Per year, $2.00; Six months, 
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174 VV. Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md.
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to be placed over his grave in Mobile. Help on the work, 
and swell the fund by purchasing a copy of the book.

“  Light for Thinkers ”  is a first-class family newspaper of 
eight pages, devoted to the dissemmination of original 
Spiritual and Liberal thought and news. Its columns will 
be found to be replete with interesting and instructive 
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Terms of Subscription—One copy, one year, $1.50; One 
copy, six months, 75 cents; One copy, three months, 40 
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As to the contents of the book we can not 
speak too much praise. The selections arc prin
cipally made up from the best things which have 
for several years been written for the Mercury by 
Mr. Owen. It is a collection of the beautiful 
thoughts— thoughts characteristic of the culti
vated mind and warm heart of the author, 
clothed in the purest and best English Mr. 
Owen, as a writer, has few equals on the Coast, 
and his “ Sunday T alk s” were penned in his 
happiest vein.— Footlight.

The compilation brings before us, in a compact 
form, the talented author’s best and noblest 
thoughts on life and morals. Nothing in quiet 
hours will give more food for wholesome reflec
tion than one o< liro Owen’s essays.— Gilroy 
Advocate.

The volume is made up of short editorials on 
thoughtful topics culled from the columns of the 
author’s newspaper, which tell of studious ap
plication and observation, written in a pleasing 
and interesting style, and full of good “ meat,” 
with the intent of benefiting their minds.— Car- 
soft Appeal.

As a home production this collection of pleas
ing essays and flowing verse is peculiarly interest 
ing. The author wields a graceful pen, and ail 
of his efforts involve highly m«ral principle. 
Although these are newspaper articles published 
by an editor in his daily round of duty, yet when 
now bound together in one volume they seem to 
breathe more of the spirit of the cloistered 
scholar than is wont to gather round the minis
trations of the editorial tripod.— S. F. Post.

Bro. Owen's ability as a prose ana verse writer 
is unquestionably of a high order, and in thus 
grouping a number of his best productions into a 
compact and handy little volume, he has con
ferred a favor on many of the Mercury's readers, 
who, like ourselves, have read and appreciated 
the “ Sunday Talks,” and from them, perhaps, 
have been led to form a higher and more enno
bling idea of the mission and duties of mankind. 
San Benito Advance.

Owen has a poetic way of saying practical 
things, a neat and attractive way which makes 
them readable and easily assimilated and 
digested, jind this volume should have a wide 
circulation,— Foot H itt Tidings.

The volume is readable and suggestive of 
thought.— S . F . Merchant.

They embrace editorials on miscellaneous sub
jects, poems, sketches, and short articles, and are 
really what he styles them. “ Gleanings in Vari
ous Fields of Thought." The contents are as 
creditable to Mr. Owen’s literary’ ability as the 
handsome looking volume is to the taste and re
sources of the Mercury printing establishment.—  
S. F. Call.
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J^ E W  IN S P IR A T IO N A L  SO N G S.

BY C. PA YSO N  L O N G L E Y .

Author of 41 Over the River f  and other popular
Melodies.

Beautiful Home of the Soul.
Come in Thy Beauty, Angel of Light.
Gathering Flowers in Heaven.
In Heaven We'll know* Our Own.
I'm Going to My Home.
Love's Golden Chain.
Our Beautiful Home Over There.
Our Beautiful Home Above.
Oh I Come, for My Poor Heart is Breaking.
Once it was only Soft Blue Eyes.
The City just Over the Hill.
The Golden Gates are left Ajar.
Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet of Hair.
Who Sings My Child to Sleep?
We’re Coming, Sifter Mary.
We'll all Meet again in the Morning Land.

Single song 25 cts., or 5 for One Dollar, sent postpaid. 
For sale at the office of the G olden  G a t e .

S P IR IT U A L IS T S ' D IR E C T O R Y ,

R E C O R D IN G  ST A T IS T IC S  OF SO C IE T IE S, 
N AM ES A N D  A D D R E S S E S  O F S P E A K E R S  A N D  

M E D IU M S, L IS T  OF P E R IO D IC A L S , E tc.

Specimen copies sent free on application. News dealers 
supplied by the American News Company, Nos. 39 and 41 
Chambers street, New York.

All communications and remittances should be addressed 
to M ks. M. E. W IL L IA M S ,

2\2 West 46th St.. New York City.

ry HF. E A ST E R N  ST A R .

C. M. B R O W N , : : : Editor and Publisher,

G l k n b u r n , M a i n e .

A live, wide-awake, semi-monthly journal, devoted to the
interests of Spiritualism.

Per Year, One Dollar.

It contains a Literary Department: Reports of Spiritual
istic Phenomena; Spirit Mes>age Department; Original 
Contributions; Scientific Essays; Reports of Meetings in 
Hall and Camp ; Live Editorial*, etc., etc. Ti> ju>t the 
kind of paper that every progressive Spiritualist wants.

Send for sample copies. Address,

junta
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Glenbum, Me.

T H E  ROSTRUM.

\oled to the Philosophy ofA Fortnightly Journal
Spiritualism, Liberalism, and the Progress of Humanity.

A. C. Co t t o n ,

All 
must

What is life ? A  new tnanifesta-1 which doth not yet appear.
If a coarse and ponderous organism which

otn electro-chemical crystallization of in- wuighs many pounds, can reproduce and 
jr̂ anic elements, to a new means of perpetuate itself for a century by assiirnla- 
"jnitesting force through organization. ! tion and exertion, who shall venture to 
'' b very simple, a mere jelly c a p a b l e  calculate the interminable ages which may 

il — j • • ’ ’ 1 be reached by an organization so refined
and e the rial that it is imponderably intan
gible and invisible to us in normal condi
tion? May it not continue forever to 
draw its supplies from the outlying ocean 
of force and matter, perhaps by new

B y G. \V. K A T E S .

Editor and Publisher.

communications to the pages o f T H E  R O STR U M  
oe reused to A. v. ‘ •. N . J.

jo  
clubs

< >

Price, 25 Cents.

Price, per annum, in advance, $1.00; six month',
non

All orders andremittances must be made payable to

cents; three month*, 25 cents ; clubs of five, $4. 
f ten, $7.00; sp 1 copies sent free.

A. C. COTTON. Vineland, N . J.
For sale at this office.

j dfisorbing and assimilating pabulum.
Vt.hn morc an  ̂ more complex. First, 

l(>nary and drawing its sustenance, to 
the organization alive, from the soil. 

|i‘Ul UP to half plant, half animal. 
1011 to the complete animal with limited

j^ U C  HAN A N 'S  JO U R N A L OF MAN.

1 fie first number of this monthly (one dollar per annum 
will be issued February*, 1887. Devoted to the science of 
man in all its departments, and to all human progress and 
reform, especially to “ the dawn of the new civilization " 
arising Horn psychometric science and the revelation of the 
enure constitution of man, soul. I în and body,— making

I S u S L l®  °r‘KT 1 f07 h' m°i,t profoundan liberal thinkers. Remit by postal order, to

D k - J- R B L C H A .V A N .
0 James bt., boston.

^ H E  F R E E T H IN K E R S ’ M AG AZIN E,

To be published monthly after Jan. t, 1886.

This is to be a fbse  magazine, from which no communi
cation will be rejected oil account of the seuciincnt ex
pressed. And the editor will reserve the right to be as 
FKf-R in the expression of his views as are the correspon
dents. Each writer is to be solely responsible for his or her 
opinions. Eacb uumber will conuiu 4* pa gas and the prk* 
wiH be $2.00 a volume, 25 cents for a ingie mi.

Address, H .  L . G R E E N ,  Ed : ir and 1'uKSsher,
> dpjnaiic.«. N . Y.

The articles in “ Sunday T alks" arc written 
in an easy, flowing style, enchaining the reader, 
and teaching grand doctrine. One lays down 
“ Sunday T a lk s-' feeling improved in spirit, with 
a renewed confidence in mankind and a brighter 
opinion of the world. The poems arc beautiful, 
and one in particular, “ Across the Bar," if 
name were not attached, would easily pass for 
the production of some of tin r.oud j>octs of the 
country. The poems have a sin'.;! r tone to the 
ballads of B. F. Taylor, >*ne oi the sweetest 
poets of America. “ Sunday T alk s’ should 
have a large circulation.—  l Cat sou vtllc Pa/a• 
ronian.

We have read the “ Sunday T alks" and shall 
continue to do so, for let us o{«n the book where 
we may we are sure to find something that makes 
us feel the better for reading; every article is the 
expression of the thoughts of a manly man to his 
fellow man.— Monterey Californian.

Bright, crystallised sunbeams, which gladden 
the heart, and give fresh inspiration to the soul. 
The few moments we allotted to their enjoyment 
have lengthened to hours, and with a sigh of 
regret we turn from their contemplation, only 
because the duties of the day have imperative 
claims upon our attention. These sunbeams 
have been materialized in the magic alembic of a 
master mind. A more beautiful, instructive and 
entertaining volume never was issued upon the 
Pacific Coast, or any other coast. I vei^ pnge 
is gemmed with bright, sparkling thoughts, the 
sunbeams of a rarely cultured intellect. As we 
read page after page of this splendid volume, 
arc forcibly reminded of the impression* 
from our first perusal of Timothy Titcombs 
“ Gold Foil,” or Holmes’ “ Autocrat of the 
Breakfast Tabic.” It is a work which represents 
the highest, purest standard ot thought, ex
pressed in the best-chosen language. It is one 
of the happiest contributions which cur home 
literature has ever received.— Sautu Bar arm 
Press.

They arc each and all of them full of deep 
thought, felicitous expressions, and clear insight 
into life and its needs and lessons. They are 
better than sermons, preaching purity and nobil
ity of character in language too plain to be mis
understood, and loo earnest to be forgotten. 
Throughout tha volume are choice gems of 
thought in paragraphs, as pointed ami pungent 
as those of KochtToculd, without any of the l f t  
ter's infidelity.— Fort I fame ( /nd.) Gazette

P R IC E  In cloth , O N E  D O L L A R
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[Written for the Golden Gate.]

A Vision.

• Y  S T A N L E Y  ¥  I T 2  P A T R I C K .

She stood on (he mo unfair/s brow 
And garcd at the setting sun.

Silently sinking, calm and slow.
From a world the night had woo.

The gorgeous West was aflame 
With purple and red and gold—

Gleams of violet went and came
Through the white cloud's deecy fold.

To the verge of the eastern sky 
The crimson glory was spread.

Myriad mingled tint and dye 
A mystic radiance shed.

It wrapped each rugged mountain peak 
And the boulders bare and brown—  

Over canon, gorge and steep.
The shimmering shafts came down.

And the tender, tremulous light 
Round the woman's figure lay.

And tinged her face and forehead white 
With the flu*h of the dying day.

Like a halo of heavenly love 
It gleamed in her golden hair—

Or a voice levs song from above—
Or the sou! of a silent prayer.

Then slowly faded from earth and sky 
From the East and gorgeous West—

(A faint* low breeze went shuddering by 
From canon to mountain crest.)

The woman was left in shadow lone—
The halo fell from her golden hair—  

Rosy flush from her cheek was gone—  
Bloom from a face, not young, nor fair.

But lines of passion marked her face 
That told of a troubled breast:

Eyes with a yearning, wistful gaze 
Showed a struggling soui’s unrest.

**And the glory is gone:" she said:
••Gone from the land and the sea;

So the glory of life is dead—
Leaving naught but pain for me/*

‘cV es pain is the only dower 
Left now' by the fleeting years;

I**e wrestled for place and power 
And garnered but sorrow and tears.

And I've proudly essayed to prove 
A> a thing heaven-bom and divine,

A weak and idolatrous love—
And grasped it— forever as mine."

<flIts roses are withered and dead:
Its thorns still rankle and smart:

The chaplet is gone from my head 
The sunshine of hope from my heart.

A failure was every fond scheme—  
Friendship and truth but a lie—

Ambition and fame was a dream—
So nothing is left but to die/’

Night fell: the cool and blessed night;
And touched her heart with healing halm. 

So: pealing down from heaven’s height 

Came chanting voices, sweet and calm. 
An angel throng around her stood 

Q ad in shining white array:
And light— a soft ethereal flood—

O'er a l the rugged landscape lay.

“ We are thy guides;" a spirit said:
‘•We've listened to thine earnest prayer; 

Behold, we live, w ho once were dead,
In homes eternal, bright and fair.

Thy prayer is granted; enter thou 
T o  realms of ever lasting rest:

Love’s dazzling crown shall deck thy brow, 
Each pain and sorrow quit thy breast."

The * oman raised her wondering eyes 
And looging ga/ed the gateway through; 

Before her lay fair Paradise—
Behind, the nigged ways she knew,

Her weary heart with rapture beat—
She flung aside each doubt and fear;

But soon she stayed her hastening feet—
A piteous wail rose on her ear.

She turned and cast one glance behind;
With love divine her bosom glowed;

The sick, the maimed, the hair, the blind, 
Came struggling up the rocky road.

Their czrewjrn features bore tire trare 
O f ws'ry , want, anil r oc, a:id siu;

All eyes were fixed upon her face—
Each voice implored, mO, take me in:-*

And then the ange! at her side
Spake softly to t cr lUt’ning heart:

••The pearly gates =»land open wkle
For thee; but these— have there no part/’ 

•‘I cannot, cannot go with thee
And leave these wretched mortals there; 

O, what would Eden’s glories be 
If these were left initheir despair?/’

*• O, angel, think; is there no way—
N o way— for the»e to enter in?**

41 There is a way’ — the angel said:
*‘ lt leads through pain and woe and sin;

If thou Has strength to leave this gate 
And walk with them that thorny way—

To labor for them long and late—
Thou yet shah lead them into day,"

iiat, leave this gate/' she, weeping, said, 
Which I have \ earned so long to see ?—  

W’ hen 1 have wept, and toiled, and prayed—  
O, angel, say: must this thing be ? M 

"N o  one compels you,” said her guide:
14 Be free from pain, and doubt, and fear; 

For thee— the gates stand open wide—
But these— they may not enter here.**

•‘Not enter here/’ the woman cried;
•• Then, Angel, say: what i> their fate ? ” 

He gently sir.ucd, and slow replied:
M Sec—yonOer— scan :s—another gale/*

" But k is far," she said, 4*to »eek—
The path way lies o'er brake and stone. 

And these are heipie&s, lame and weak—  
They ne’er can teach that gate alone/’

•• They ne'er can reach that gate alone/' 
The angel echoed at her woe:

•• Bat amt who now ha* « M f f  
Most be their teacher, friend, and guide." 

4< Then 1/  she said, “ tfut guide will be;
E'en ParadiAe 1*11 now fore go—

For w hat were all its joys to me
W hen other souls aie steeped in woe?"

*  •• Again I'll tread the paths of fife—
PM labor cariy, long, and late,

1*11 shun no toil, nor pain, nor strife 
If 1 max lead tbe*e to the gate.

IT! live no more for at If alone—
The higher, purer way I see;

Henceforth my all 1 lay upon 
The altar of humanity."

The a< gets mflriM: the vision passed;
The pearly gales—the guides— were gone 

Night’s mUcy mantle o’er her cast 
St e sat upon the cold, gray 

The tremb ing air around was 
But far iff strain* fell op her ear 

Like muvic fiom a golden lute 
Id dying echoes—*oft ami dear.

And faint— and Car—and fainter still—
The chanting, angel voices 

Her bean— her tool— her rapt;
She wakes— she lives— k is no dream.

“  Blessed an (how,** they sung, “ thrice blest. 
Who eta** the steep and thorny way; 

Fairer thy crown— more sweet thy rest. 
When others thou bast led to-day.** 

Psiousir, San Iricgo Co,. Cal., Nov. 17, 1W6.
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I N D E P E N D E N T  S L A T E  W R I T I N G .

The above slate, written through the medium- 
ship of Mr. Fred Evans of this city, about a year 
and a half ago, was one of the first public exhibi
tions of psychographic power given by this me
dium. The slate, which is reduced in the en
graving to about three-fourths of its original size, 
has never before been published. We deem it 
well worthy a place in our columns.

COMMITTEE REPORT.

We, the undersigned committee chosen by the 
audience at a public exhibition of independent 
slate-writing, given by Mr. Fred Evans at Wash
ington Hall on Sunday, June 21, 1885, testify 
that the slates used were washed and scaled in 
our presence and to our sati>faction, and during 
the time the slates were in use they were not re
moved from our sight. We distinctly heard the 
fragments of pencil between the slates writing, 
whilst holding them in our hands. When the 
w riting was finished, which was denoted by three 
raps on the slates, Mr. R. I>. Hall was selected 
bv the audience to break the seals on the slates.A
When separated, one of them was Completely 
covered with writing in patchwork form, embrac
ing thirty communications, all in different hand
writing. Each member of the Committee re
ceived messages signed by relatives or departed 
friends; the remainder of the messages were rec
ognized by different persons in the audience.

The exhibition was given in daylight before an 
audit-nce of about 400 person^ and under condi
tions which excluded all chance of trickery or 
fraud.

D r . T h o s .Q .  K e l l e y , 946 M ission st., 
M r s . F . C . L a n e , 3010 Folsom  st., 
W il l ia m  K e l l y , 202 Second st.,

A  R e v ie w  B rie fly  R e v ie w e d .

E ditor  o f  G o i.dbn G a t r *

In the review of a book entitled “ The 
Stars and the Earth,” published in last 
week’s Golden G ate, the reviewer “  M. 
A. (Oxon),” says: “ Light travels about
200,000 miles in a second. The sun, 
therefore, being 92,500,000 miles distant, 
has risen eight minutes before it has be
come visible to us.” This statement con
veys a false impression. The earth is 
continually in the light of the sun, night 
and day the same, of course. At “  sun
rise,” so called, each successive portion of 
the earth’s surface (by revolution on the 
globe) comes into the line of light instant
ly. The light that strikes us at sunrise 
does not have to travel ninty-two millions 
of miles, requiring eight minutes time; it
comes only from the eastern horizon, 
which varies in distance according to the 
nature of the surface. People on the 
eastern seashore see the sun apparently rise 
from the sea, a few miles distant, and 
those living in valleys perceive it over the 
eastern mountain range, perhaps ten miles 
away, the light reaching the beholder in 
one twenty-thpusandth part of a second, 
and through refraction of the light by the 
earth’s atmosphere, we actually see the 
sun before instead of “  eight minutes after 
sunrise.”

I can  o n ly  account for such  statem ents 
on the part o f  a writer so gen erally  carefu l 
as “ M . A .  ( O x o n ) ’ b y  the supposilion  that 
he has com e to the co n clu sio n  (as in ti
m ated in an oth er part o f  th e artic le) that 
as hum an reason is not in fa llib le , it m ay 

j therefore be som etim es ign ored. A fter 
supposing several insupposable cases (/. e. 
cases con trary to  the present o rd er o f  
nature) w hich he assum es ten d  to prove 
that tim e an d  space are m erely ideas—  
“ hum an c o n c e p t io n s ”— he p roceed s to 
illustrate his assertion that space d oes not 
exist by referring to the refraction o f  rays 
of light in the m agic lantern so that o b jects  
m ay appear larger or sm aller than they 
really are ; thus using a law o f  nature to 
prove that a certain  fact in nature has no 
existen ce. B ecause tim e and space are 
relative terras, w e, ju dgin g of them  on ly  by 
com parison with arbitrary standards, it 
does not ft ,*ow that th ey have no real ex ist

ence. Time is an eternal now, some one 
has said; and space, though it has no
materiality, is as real in its dimensions as« *
are the diameters of the globes which it 
separates, and it is folly to attempt to de
ceive our senses by any argument to the 
contrary.

After such specimens of fallacious rea
soning I was not surprised to see near the 
close of the “  review,” the statement that 
“  such considerations lead up directly to 
Zollner’s conception of a fourth dimension 
in space.” The idea advanced by “  M. 
A. (Oxon),” the non-existence of time and 
space, and the queer hy{>othesis of Zollner, 
a possible fourth dimension, are on a par 
in point of absurdity. It does not require 
much of a philosopher to decide such 
questions. Every person of ordinary un
derstanding knows that length, breadth and 
thickness include all there is of any object 
or thing, and that it is the merest folly to 
talk of anything outside of these three 
measurements. You might as well speak 1 
of the inside surface of a solid globe, or o f ; 
the thickness of a dividing line, as to talk of 
a “ fourth dimension in space,” which is} 
simply a contradiction in terms. If Zoll
ner did not mean this, but did mean some
thing else which he could not well 
express, he certainly selected very impro
per words in which to convey his idea. I 
On first reading “ Transcendental Physics’*
I considered tne idea as a mere vagary of 
a puzzled philosopher, but on reflection, I 
am inclined to think it a very lame attempt 
to explain spiritual phenomena in a man
ner to be comprehended by men who 
have no conception of spiritual exist
ences. The utter failure of the attempt 
is evident from the fact that no scientist of 
note has ever given Zollner’s absurd con
jecture serious consideration.

W. N. Slocum.
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D E V E L O P I N G  S L A T E S !
G ran d  T est Seance.

E d ito r  o f  Go ld rx  G a t e :

It was my privilege to attend the benefit 
given to Miss Anna Johnson, last Sunday 
evening, at Washington Hall, and there 
was a good programme. It was announced 
by Mr. S. B. Clark that Dr. Stansbury 
would answer questions pertaining to 
spiritual philosophy. His answers were 
brief and very satisfactory to the audience.

Mrs. f. J. Whitney, through her guides,
outdid herself, by giving ninety names,
and all but one was recognized, and that
one said he did not wish public recogni
tion, as the party whom he wished to 
reach was presenf and recognized who he 
was. To say that her tests were satisfac
tory’ will hardly express it, as tw ice or j j 
three times names were recognized by J 
others than for whom they were intended, 
and were promptly told by Mrs. Whitney s 
control that there were some others there 
to answer. Mrs. Whitney’s control bade 
the audience good-night three or four 
times before he coulu get away. There 
never seemed to be a time in Washington 
Hall when the spirit friends of those 
present had such a chance to make them-1 
selves known, and they took advantage of 
it through Mrs Whitney and her guides. 
Mrs Whitney’s parlors are crowded and 
many are turned away on account of her 
not being able to sit for them. There 
are a great many who lay their conversion 
to the spiritual belief through the medium- 
ship of Mrs. Whitney. W. H .  N.

FRED EVANS,
—  T H E —

W O N D E R F U L

IxDlfEN XT
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•’ G o ld e n  G a te "  P. a n d  P. C o m p a n y M. TOW N*. H. GOODMAN 
Oe a. D a  2 n

A  c o n d u c t o r  on an Iow a railroad
p ick ed  up a p ocket-book con tain in g $350, 
hunted  up the ow ner, an old m an travelling 
with his w ife, an d  restored it. T h e  o ld  
m an thanked the official, but the wile 
spoke up, “  It was a good thing som e one 
seen you pick it up, or we never w ould 
have got it a g a in .”

E NG LISH F A C E  POWDER,

ENGLISH FACE POWDER W O R K IN G  C L A S S E S 41™ 1'0:


